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No. 332. LIVERPOOL, MAY REGISTERED FOR l 3n } PER 4n TRANSMISSION ABROAD, ) PRICE . POS'f. . 
BOOSEV & CO�'S LATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE MANUFACTURE OF BRA S BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
GOMPEHSATIHG S O L B ROH PISTONS. 
El uperior to anything at present on the Market. 
0 btaip.s Prizes at every Contest. 
:C. earn by the experience of others 
· ::B uy the Best Instruments obtainable. 
� emember the Best cannot be beaten. 
<> urs are Guaranteed to be The Best. 
1\1" othing yet invented to equal them. 
For fu.rther pa.:rti.c�1a:rs app'.ly to 
Imitated, like British Dreadnoughts, 
_.. But Still Unbeaten. 
TRY THEM AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., LONDON. 
' . ·' � . . ' . . ' . ... .. ' . 
, . ' 
' '' . . ,' ·.. . . ' ' 
THE CONTEST SEASON OPENS 
WITH THE 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS TRIUMPHANT I 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. " .-
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
19G-19S, Euston :Etoa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER A.ND ADJUDICATOR, 
44, OHU:RCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHEc ... HR. 
A. R. SEDDON 
T RAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Concerts. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
s.LAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D . •  TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judgo, 
40 Years' Experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWS.BURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED :FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR . 
81, SMEDLEY RO.AD, CHEETHAM HILL. 
MANCHESTER. 
---- ----------
WILLIAM SHORT, J,.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His :\fajesty The King's Ba.nd 
and Conductor London County Council. 
The .Famous 
Murton Colliery 
Band have just 
purchased a com­
plete B E S S O N  
' " PROTOTYPE "'  
SE'l', plated a.nd 
engraved with 
"'ENHAP.J\.WNIC ' 
BASSES. 
EA ST ER, •909. D a n n emora BAND CON'l'ESTS JUDGED. 
Stalybridge - 1st, Pendleton Public Abergavenny - 1st, Crosfields' S t e e  I W 0 r k 8 
Address-24, GAISFORD 1STREET, KEN'l'ISH 
TOWN, .lAJNDON, N.W. 
- I. 
Westhoughton - 1st, Stacksteads Brierfield - 1st, lrwell Bank 
llkley 1st, Cawthorpe Mountain Ash 1st, Blaina 
Millgate 1st, Water Elsecar 1st, Brighouse & Rastrick 
Mountain Ash - 1st, Crosfields' Cawthorpe - 1st, lea Mount 
Rugby 1st, Kettering Rifles Ravenhead 1st, Penketh Tannery 
Special Enphonion Prize-Herbert Scott .On "Enharmonic '' Euphonion at Westhonghton. 
B a n d  ha.ve just 
ordered complete 
Set. with "EN­
HARMONIC" 
BASSES, replac· 
ing their 20-year· 
old Besson Set. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
�::C0-�-41W: 
CO:Et,iv-J+:.....-s 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
The Despair of' Copyists. 
IJ a 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
and the Majority of Cornettists of Note. 
I l1 . 
Bands and Soloists who have not tried the HIGHAM have yet 
to know the pleasure of' playing on Perf'ect Instruments. 
Case 
JointS 
Brazed 
with 
Silver 
Solder. 
Model 1.-FOR 
1.-Bpeoial for Contesting, extra heavy, very st rongly built, fitted with extra. light German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the la.test improvements. Magnificent tone, 
perfect intonation, no fatigue after hours of playing. A unique iD1Strument for Con-
testing. Soloists (a Stradivarius in brass) .......................................................................... £9 9 0 
Fitted 
with 
Seamless 
Slide 
Tubes 
and 
Bows. 
mustratedE�i:!.�0���:����-eListsand JOS EPH HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester •• 
;..· ·, :: :.,. . :.: : . .. ·:-:: . 
.', ,' ' ' I' t, '.'1 ,' ' � • 1111 
THE ''BA WE.ES'' BANDS 
Score all along the line 1\T THE E1\STERTIDE e0NTESTS. 
SE9 .A..C"E ::l>OlEIS ::N"C>"r E9EB.D!l::W:: T OE" .A. :J:>:EIT .A..XLE::c> SC ECE:J:>"CJ' LE. 
HERE IS A TYPICAL INSTANCE:-
CAR NARVON C.ONTEST.-1st Prize and Cup ... Nantlle Deulyn Band ... Complete·" HAWKES" SET. 
2nd ,, ,, 
3rd ,, 
" 
, ,  
Penmaenmawr 
Rhostryfan 
The Magnificent Tone Quality of the "EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" INSTRUMENTS COMMANDS PRIZES 
Contest Prizes command engagements and make the successful Band. 
WRITE TO-DAV FOR PRICE L.IST. 
Liberal Discounts for eash. Easy Terms 1\rranged. 01d Instruments taken in Ex.change. Frice Lists and Estimates Vost Free. 
HAVE YOU E N TERED THE "CLIP PERTONE" COMPETITION? OPEN TO ALL! BIG PRIZES! 
Send to-day for the "MUSICAL PROGRE�S," post free '.!�d., f'rom the Publishers. 
BA WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
a. r. H. SEDDON, . 
CONl'EST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, S'l' . .AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teaclrnr, resident in London, of Brass Bands ou 
tho North-Country Contes ting System. 
JOHN p ARTING'fON 
(SOLO 00'.&NET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENAWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner. of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGK 
15, LIVERSEDGE RD., 'l'RA.NMERE, BIRKENHEAD 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, HYDB. 
NEAR MANCHESTER. 
. J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-BLAENAU FESTINIOG. N. WALES . 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND 'l'EACHER. 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given iu the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES PLA:TTING. 
MANClil!�STER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R ASS B A N D  T R A INE R AND· 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON. 
WIGAN. 
F.· ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.'.R.M.O.M., 
Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDIOATED. 
AddreBB-HOPETOWN S'l' .• BATHGA'l'E, SCOTLAND 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 Yoars Conductor Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDAR.E, SOUTH WALES. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO OORNET, 
Teacher aud Adjudicator of Brase Bands. 
BANK TERR.A.OE, HOR.BURY. YORKSHIRE. 
-
2 
A .  ·TCJJE'C..TT,EC9 
RELIABLE BRASSw MUSICAL INSTRUMENT . MANUFACTURER. 
SU. V!l:a-:PI .. A.'l'Jlllr, QllJ)ZB, .A.ND il'l'IS'l'IO ZNGB.A VEB, 
&&, Lo::n..d.o::n.. Roa.Cl., ::M:�olb.eate:a.-. �:-:=�Ml 
Worka 1-1, BRITAIN 8TRIEIET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
.REPAIBS ! REP AIBS I REPAIRS ! 
Ba.ndB supplied with Full Braas and Plated Seta at. a liberal discount for ouh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested againat. any other makera. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 86/· 
Specialities-Oornets, Trombones, and 8, 4, and 6 Valved Euphoniuma, to suU Pro-
tuaional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing Ho 1.e in the Kingdom. OhargH very reuonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment. for our new onee. 
Every kind of Band Instrument. Oases kept. in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/fJ. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Oornet Oue, blaok or brow:a, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two &traps, maroon velvet. lined, from 10/fJ upward8. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-152, 
WESTGATE ROAb, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON· TY NIE. 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the XOSl' DI.IAl3LE a.nd :ams'l' :CN 'l'"C'NE. 
SILVER-PLATINQ • ENQRAVINQ a Speolalit31 
REPAIRS We can Repair anymake oflnstru• ment_s,_ no matter how bad their cond1t1on. 
LWRIGHT AND Ro-cNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. l\IIA Y 1, 1909 
The 
Largest 
and 
All 
Repairs, 
and 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
most 
complete 
Factory Everything· 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE &d. eacb 
I In Musical. MARCH SIZE 
sample 7d. 
Sd. eaob 
Britain. 
f'OP\'RIGHT. 
A QUARTETTE THAT ALWAYS G'ET FIRST PRIZE:-
"OIL OF LIGHTNING," for Trombone Slides and Sluggish Pistons. Still a secret and still 
unriYalled. 6d. per Bottle; Post. Free, 7 Vzd. 2- for 1/-, Post Free 
"HATFIELD" (Perfected) WATERPROOF .INK. "The Only Ber:;t," 
. 
6d per Bottle· 
Post Free. 7Yzd, 2 for 1/-, Post l!'ree. ' ' 
"LIGHTNING' POLISH," for Brnss Instruments and other fine metal-ware. "Best, and 
goes farthest." 4Yzd. per Bott.Jc; Post ]free, 6d. 
"LIGHTNING POLISH," for Sih·er Instruments and all plated goods. " The Only Safe 
One." 4Yzd. per Bottle; Post l�t·ee, 6d. 
S&JDple §d. 
Seddons & Arlidge Go., Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDER8, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT .. 
'l'he :Best Ve.lue in the Xa.rket. 
\V\t.I 
PRICE LISTS FREE. 
EASY TERMS ARRANQED 
soo. FOLDING Mus1c STANDS, a;- IEaoh DOU CLAS & SON, L TO., Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONQ. Postaae 6d. each extra. 
2 �,OOO MUSIC STANDS and 10,000 0-014 
Lettered. BA.ND EOOltS. 
10,000 D:E?.ONZED t:El.ON FOLDING KVSlO 
S'l'.A.m:>S. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
'DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
The f'ollowin� splendid new numbers have been added: 
d. 8. 
336 Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 1 4 
337 Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 0 8 
338 Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 0 8 
339 Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 0 8 
340 Quick March - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 0 8 
341 Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 0 8 
342 Quick March - · THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 0 8 
NOT • Enharmonic,' • Compensating,' ·Victory; 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
i Sf::aT:E1 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
'INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the L'eading Bands, including 
• Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Why is our 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
..,,ade? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument t 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small hend1 and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly atopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properl1_ fill the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowrng. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing C&Ulel the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Inatrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. . These a.re only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who haTe lla.d 
complicated valve Instruments discarded 1ame and ltave 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrumen� I .ililn· 
plicity is required in an In1trument, not compheat1on. 
This is why the GISBORNE ''IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plating I 
Gisbornet' have plated over 50 sets thil 
year. For quality a.nd finish no other 
:11.rm oa.n touch us. References can be 
ginn to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBO�NE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there ie no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always 1nre 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
The neatest, safest, cheapest, and belt 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BA ND STA N OS. 
Dea.l direct with the Maker, and iret a. 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a iiood 
solid sta.nd. · 
Prices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for ordera of one dozen or more. Se"nd 
for 1am11le. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS. &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE g. Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of puPchasing New InstPuments. 
WAIGHT & ROUND'S RECENT ISSUES 
All the Speolalltles named below may be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1/6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG .. . . . . . . . . •. . . .. by .Ale:under OwM No poor word1 of ours can give any ides. of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by th• greatest cornet contestor �ha� haa �v�r lived. It is cornet music, in the very highest sense of the word. We need l!-Ot describe it, u 1t 11 already 10 well known that every cornet player of &.11T note hae played 1t. 
HE� �R.IGHT SMILE. . . . . •• . . • . . . , . . . by Ferdin�nd Braar4 .rhis ie a most dehca.tely dehc1oue 1010; not big, bold and masterful like :U:r Owen's " .M.erma.id'a Song," but s� sweetly charming that it may almost b� waid to ata.ud unique' in cornet music. A. really beautiful solo on a. really beautiful 11ong. 
SWEET SPIRl'.l' HEAR MY PRAYER.. •. _ .. .. .. by William Weklt M.r. Weide �s one of the forem�st writ.er� of military music in Germany, and worked con a.more &i varyrng thts l<?vely song. This solo is in every respect equa.t to .. Pretty Jane," and in mADT respects superior to that all-conquering solo. B ig and brillia.nt in the extreme but notb.iq crude or awkward. .A.I! lies well under the fingers. ' 
THERE IS .A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH ' .. . .  _ . .. by Ferdinand .a ... nre Compamon to " Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. The •ariea are smooth a.nd awe.et a light touch all the time, a.ud if the marks of a.rticr;Ja.tion a.nd phra.sinc a.re brought out u t.h�:r should be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
GOOD-BY.E, SWEETHEART, GOOJ:?-BYE . . .• . . . . . . by .Alex. Owen The biggest solo we have, the pmno part extendinll:' to no leaa than 15 pall:'es. Kr. Owen wa. •tJ full of the theme that we believe be could have written 20 v11..riet1 on it . .A. rreat, cra.nd, gloriou1 eolo for a g-ood player. 
MY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . .. . . by Willi•m Welde A bigger 11010 than "Swe&t Spirit," by the uun.s compomer. Tb• 11'11i eo:at.M ii wu ever pla.y6d. at 1t ca.ptured ti.r•t priM. · 
SWEET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) .. .. D. Pecorini 
A really brilliant set of rnries on this beau tiful melody. 
TO SECURE PRIZES AT CONTESTS 
Play MAHILLON'S 
Famous contesting Bana Instruments 
THEN YOU WILL WIN. 
The.�e Inslrument::; are scicn1;ifically manufadured and gh-e enormous 
ad 1·antages to the Players using them, as in their construction 
Theory i combined with Practice. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Etc., FREE ON A PPLICATION. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, Wardour St., London, W. 
BAND nooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS,· &o. 
"BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THZ PRICES." 
!!;1=��ty;: �d!1!,0�r��;,��f��[�g
a
��?�".i.0L�
d 
.t:'�����!cih�.:1�1::.. ��Tri� 
Lists, Svecimens, a.nd Oatalogue1. 
Extract from letter received Dec. 4th. iooi, from 
"BESSE� O' TH' BARN BAND." 
'l'he Book Oovero made by Ball's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., lbnche8ter, we can reoom­
mend to a ny bu.Dd, for they are very well made, and what is more are ve
ry 
1mart looki�g. 
ISignedJ WH. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--BAND :eoo:e.s.--
M ARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 3/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 3/· per doz.. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. j PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and &election, 11· Carriage Paid only on all orders over a;. 
Hairs Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
::M:.A..:l':E:E A.ND �EP.A..XB. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ESTABLISHED l.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
eompape WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEH ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REP.AIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITF.:l> KINGDOM. 
E.stimatcs and Price Lis·t Free. REPAIRED 
With the best Malleable lron 
castinjl.'s. The most durable Stands 
e,·er offered to the public. Will not 
blow o,·er. No I weighs 3 lbs, l/10 
eaeh; No. 2 weighs3ilbs., 2/1 each; 
N'o. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/o each ; 
�o. 0 weighs over 2-i lbs., 1/4 ea.eh. 
Sample Stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed G-old 
Lettered :Sand l3ooks. 
Sll:LECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
letterecl, strong and neatly mad�. 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample �cl. 
UN LETTERED, SEI,ECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per doz., post free. 
MARCH SIZE, 2(10 per doz., pos t � free. -.e'O-·ir � • 
Sil»er-plated Cornet Mouthpiece<i, 1/1 eal>h. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
\'alve Tops ,, ,. 7d. ,. 
Cornet Sbanks, B/i 7d. ; A-natural, 8d. · Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustratecl Price List, Post F�ee. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDEit. 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES. 
UARD C_.\SES, WAIS'!', DRU�I, AND 
CROSIS Bb:L'l'S 
_.\ nd all Li>atlwr Articles used in' connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
_.\II Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
:'\ OTE 'fHE ADDRE>:S--
2/J, HOBT� HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAl\.f. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe. Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
. 
The best cane 
, • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., .,or Sale, 
Band Onlco and B1111tn11n 
l"l"emlaea 
REMOVED TO 
9, BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
" Bullet "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED. HAYS, 
Boie .Alt(41um-to, 
28, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C� 
WOODS {:;J co.'·s 
SECOND-HAND LIST'. 
LOOK!! HeTe are some BARGAINS in SECOND­
HAND INS'fRUMEN'l'S. 
E-flat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10s. · Douglas, £1 5s. • 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engrav·ed, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s.; Woods, £2; Boosey, £2 10s. 
FLUGEL HORN-Besson £2 
TE�OR HORNS-Besson'. Cliss A, £4 5s., Class B. £3 Ss.; Boosey, £2 10s.; Besson £3 BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and '£4 Ss · Boosey £3 15s.; other makes, £2 5s. 
· ' • 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A. £5 10s.; Woods. 3-valve, Class A, £5 15s. 
E-ftat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s. · Besson 4 valve Class A £5 10s., Class B £4 15's. and £S ' B-flat BASSES-Medium, Besson £6 lOs and £7 10s BB-flat B_ASSES-Monster, Besso�, £10 ·and £12. · B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 and £2 Ss.: Boosey, £2 5s. 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 10s and £3 10s BA�� DRUMS, £2 and £2 10s. ;' SIDE DRUMS, £1: lhe followmg plated: CORNE'l' Besson Claaa B �4. Cl�ss A £6; TE�9,R, Besson. £6 Ss.; BARI'I'ONE, £71?�·. B·flat SLIDE IROM!BONE, £515s., nearly new . 
. !he abo1·e a re a grand_ lot, and we guarantee e'e1y one we sell._ Ali.1rnt into proper repair, arid ready for use. )iow is your opportunity. First con1e, first serYecl. REPAIRS.-\Vc cu.n repair Bes�ou Boosey or any other make of instrument, equal to 'the mak_ers themselves.. Give us a trial. Silver-plating and Engraving u. speciality. · 
WOODS & CO., InstPument Makers ' 
150 & 152, Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
..4' 'I 
I I . 
•• 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. l\'IA Y 1 ,  1909.J 
RADCLIFFE MAY D AY AND AG RI­CULT URAL SOCIETY. President, George 
Mills, Esq. ,  .J.P., C.C. -On SATURDAY, MAY 15TH, a 
B RASS B AN D  CONTEST, undt-r the auspices of the 
above, will be held on the SHOW FIELD, near the Rad­
cliJfe.Old Tower, when Prizes upwards of !:2i will be 
competed for. Prizes : lst. £10 Cas h, and a siher­
mounted Bi1ton to Conductor ( Presented J,y Messrs 
Boosey & Co. ) ;  2nd, £5 Cash, and !\ Guld Medal 
(Pr<sented Ly l'l'lessrs. Boogey & Co. ) ; 3rd, £2 Cash, 
and a Si lver Medal wi th Gt•ld Centre (Presentod Ly 
Messrs. Boosey & Cn. ) : 4th, £1 Cash , and a silver­
monnted Umbrella to the � , cretary (Presented by W. 
Bogle. Esq , of Besses o' the Barn B and)._ Test-Piece, 
" Andr<>meda " Quad rille ( W. & R j. .l\ ote-Entries 
close Saturday, M ay 3rd ; Monday's post in time.­
Entry ferms from WM. LEES, Secretary, 22, Cross 
Lane, R adcli ffe. 
DARWEN BR A S S  B A ND CON TEST. 
Established 1901 ·- The Committee have 
pleasure in announc ing their :N1!\Tli AK!\UAL BRAflt\ 
B A:t\ D  Cl lNTE.:;T on SATURDAY, MAY 15'IF£, 1 909, 
in t.he BOLD VENTURE PAHK, DAH\1'1!1'. Test-piece, 
" Verdi's Works " ("V. & R. ) .  Adjudicator, Richard 
Stead, Esq. Prizes value £70 will be . offered. lst, 
£15 in  Cash, the Bentham Challenge Shteld value �21 
(pre>ent holders, Goodshaw), and �he pres�ntat1on 
Baton, presented by Boosey & Co. : 2nd. £8 m Cash, 
and the pn·sentation Metronome, presbnted by :t.1r. 
J. Cleyg, Commerc ial He tel •. Darwen ; 3r,d, �5 Ca� h ; 
4th, J:3 <: ash. Special Prizes : The :r erg1e Suter 
Ohalleuge Cup ( value £12 12s ) to the Best Band 
within a 10 miles radius. Gold Medal lor Best Solo 
Cornet, S ilver Medal for Best Rolo Ho:n, rair of 
Marli Horses for Best Solo Tromb.me, Piano Stool 
for Best Solo Euphon ium, four i::iil  ver Medals (Gold 
centrnsl for Best Bass Players. Quickstep Contest 
Own Choice. Further particulars from the Secretary, 
JAMES W. SM I 1 H, 25, Snape St., Darwen . 
NOW BANDS, J,ET US H A Y 1£ ANOTHER ' GREAT MEE'f ! ! 
* * Will Comn\ittees kindly respect the date, •·,.� • 
and keep from da•hing. 
LLL :\.NG O L L EN ANN GAL BR ASS BAN D  CONTEST will take pla.ce on :J\,fAy 
29TR, 1909. Test Piece, " Songs of the Sea " ( W. & 
R.) Prizes : .£12 12s., £7 7s. , £5 5s., £3 3s., 
£1 10s., and £1 ls. Also March Conte• t : ��t, 
£2 2s. ; 2nd, £1 ls. - Part iculars of R .  S:ti.11 I H, 
Jenny Jones Inn, Llangollen. 
U RASS BA�D UONTEST, PH EASA:\'T J) G1100Nns, A1'TERCLn"FE, SHEn'rELll, MAY 
29TH, 1909. Valuable pr1zes.- Particulars uf JU HB, 
2511, Petre �treet, Sheffield. Judge \Van ted . 
4i...' HREW SBU RY CONTESTS, WmT-
0 MONDAY 1909. £ 150-Cash Prizes-£150. Test 
Piece, Open Band C'ontest : " Verdi's \Yorks " (Vf. & 
R. ),-Full particulars from W. J. PARRY-J< •:NES, 
Mu8ical Organiser \Vhit-Monday Fete, Shrewsburv. 
LLAN DOY�RY CONT.E:::,T, \Ynu MoN-DAY.-Class A :  Test -piece, " I' Lombardi." 
Prizes : £12, £6, £3. Class B :  'l:est-pioce, ·;,G;ust
a­
vus. " Prizes : £8, £4, £2. UlaPs C :  ::sw eec 
Songs of Old." Prize� ; £6, £3, £1 .-Judgc, Mr. 
Rufus Fletcher H .n.  ::iec. , Mr. M. H. NICHOLS, 
Old Eank H ouse, Llandovery. 
N E\V BRIGHTUK TOWER. EleYenth Annual BRASS B AN D  CONTEST (ope n to 
all Amatenr Baiids) will be held on SATL'RDAY, .JUNE 
frm, 1909, at 2 p.m.,  on the An�LETIC GRou:mE<, or 
in the Magni ficent Theatre. Prizes to the value of 
£ 155, including tbe Grand Tower 50-Gu�nea Challenge 
Cup. Prizes : lst .£30, and sterlmg Silve�-Mounted 
Baton, presPnted by Messrs. Hawkes clt Son ; 2nd, 
£20 · 3rd £15 ; 4th, £ 12 ; 5th, £10 ; 6th, £8 ; 7th, 
£5. ' Tht,' prizes w ill be paid immedia·ely after .the 
judges' decision. Te t Piece, G rand Selection, 
" Verdi's \Vork� " (\V. & R.). En trance Fee, One 
Guinea each band. All  entries must be sent in not 
later than Saturday, May 8th, 1909. 
Special arrangements w i l l  be made with �he 
Rai lway Companies t� run Excursion Tra.ms 
from the different districts where the competmg 
bands are located, and special terms can be 
obt ained b y  competing bands for Refreshments 
of all kinds on application beforehand to the 
M a.nager, Catering Depa.rtment, The Tower, 
New Bright.on. 
A ll communications to be addres.qed to R. H. 
DAVY, Secretary and Manager, The Tower, New 
Brighton 
H UD DERS.FIELD BRASS BAND CON­T:ESl'.-B <\ ND OF HOPE UNION 
DEMONS'l 'RA1'ION. WmT-TUESJ>AY, .Tu�E lst, 
1909. Prizes to the value of £56 16s. will be gi vbn 
aa follows : fat prize, £ 16 in cash and a B-Aat Cnrneo 
class A Prototype value £9 9s. ; 2nd, £ 10 in cash and 
a B·flat Slide Trombone Class A Prototype value 
£7 7s. ; 3rcl, £6 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th, £2 10s. 6d. ; 6th. 
£1 10s. ; 7th, .1:1.  The instruments are manufactured 
expressly for this contest by Messrs. Besson & Co , 
Ltd . ,  London. A Silver medal wi l l  he gi ven to the 
conductor of the lst prize band Te8t-piec11. " Verdi's 
Works " ( W. & R ). Adj ndicator, James B i ier, Esq 
-For fnll particulars apply the Contest Secreta1·y, 
VICTOR T H.OH . . \/ TO .N ,  25, Broomfield Hoad, 
Marsh, Hnddersfielfl. 
lJ O Y  A L  W E L S H  W AR E  H O U S E  J\ RECREATION SOCIETY, NEWTOWN, 
NORTH WALJ<:S.-BRASS B A :XD CONTEST, 
SATURliAY, JUNH: 12Trr, 1909. Test-piece, " Verdi's 
Works " ( W. & R. ) .  Cash PrizPs : lst £35. 2nd £25, 
3rd £1.5, 4th £10, and 5th £5. QUICKSTEP : lst 
prize £2 2s. , 2nd £1 ls Ad j ud icator . •  T. 0. Shep­
h erd , Esq.,  Liverpool. The tirst pr ize band will have 
the option of remaining over Sunday for two Sacred 
Recitals . -Hon. Secretary, J. MAURICE JON l!:S, 
Royal Welsh Warehouse. 
] Ii\ COLN A N NUAL A K BORETUM 
' BAND CONTEST, SATURDAY, JnNE 26TH, 
1909. Test·piece, " Verdi's Works " (W. & R. ). ­
Particulars m due course from W. MONKS, Central 
Hall, Lincoln. 
Z OOLOGIC A L  G ARDENS, BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER. -24th Annual Jnly 
BRASS BA.N I I  CONT l< S'f, SATURDAY, Jur,Y lOTH, 
1909. Open only to A mateur Bands tbat have n?t 
won a Prize M any of the Belle Vue Contests, held m 
September, durmg the past two yeara. -JOB N 
JE.NNIS • N  & CO. 
BRA DFOR D HOSPIT A L  FU N D. -Tlie 
ANNUAL FETE and B RASS BAN D 
CONTE�T will be held on JULY l 7TH nexb Test­
piece, " Verdi's \\ orks " ( W. & H.) .  C irculars ready 
shortly.- Secreta.ry, ::<. C H RETHA M ,  v ictoria 
Chambers, 17, Berton Lane, Bradford, Yorks.  
W H O  S A YS A DAY I� T H E  DUK l!:RIES 
0� JULY 17TJI. 
SH IRE B ROOl-C COLLIERY CRICKET C LTTB.-The Ninth Annual BRASS B A N D  
C ONTES'!' m connection with the above club w ill 
take place on SATURDAY, .J ULY 17TH, 1 909, wheu 
l:'rizes to the value of over £40 w ill be gi ,·en. Prizes : 
lst, £12 m , ash and the Shirebrook Ghallenge Cup, 
valne lv gns. ( Hold�rs, Kirkby· in- Ashfield Temper · ance) ; 2nd, £7 in Cabh ; 3rd, £4 in \ ·ash ; 4th. 
£1 10s. in Cash ; also Gold-C�ntre Medals for Be�t 
Soloist'l. Te�t-pieC<', " Verdi's \Vorks " ( W. & R.. ). 
Quickstep own choice, to be µlastd on stage ; lst 
Prize, £1 5s. ; 2nd, 15s. Entrance Feo, 10s. 6d . each 
band. .Judge will be annonnc<od in next issne of 
" 1:$ B.N." Band Secret>tries, please keep open 
Saturday, .T uly l 7th.-For fnrLher particulars apply f<> J. W HI t '£INGTON, Church Drive, Shirt'brook, 
near Mansfield. 
rp H E  Pfi..T ERBORO' BORO' 81L VER J. PRIZE BAN D will hold a BRAf'S B A.ND 
vONT !!..ST in t h e  PLEASUHE Ii ROUNDS. w A L'rON, on SA1 URDAY, Jur.y 17TH , open to all Bands that have 
not w.on a .Cash Prize of o' er £5 d uril]g 1908 Prizes -Sohd Silvu Cup, valut: £25 ; 6 10 in cash , and 
Gold and Silver Nl ed«ls for ::)µJoists. Te&t piece, 
" Amuer Witch " (W right & Round ). An efficient 
Jndge will be eni;agfd. -::lee H. J. i:)AM W t  RTH, 
(;luL koom, St. Leonard Street, Peterborough. 
A BAN O CON TEST will be held i n  conuection with the Mayo Feis a t  CASTLEJ3Al\, 
Co. MAYO, on Ju LY 26TH. Test· piece, · • Melodies of 
Old Ireland " (W. & R.). Rilver Medal to each 
member of the First Prize Band and Gold M�dal to 
Cond uctor. - FRED. RYAN, Esq. ,  Secretary, 
Castlel>ar, Ireland. 
LO U G H  B O R O U G H  HORTICUL-TURAL SOCIETY'� Sixth Annual :F lower 
Show and Gala.-A Grand BRASS H AND UO N ·  
TE::)1', i n  connection with the above, will be held 0n 
RA'l'URDAY, JULY 31sT, J 909. Test-Piece, " Verdi's 
\Vorks "  (W. & H. ). Cash Prizes to the value of 1:22. 
-For Schedules and any further particulars apply to 
W. H. \VEST, Nottingham Road, Lough l>orough. ------ -------G RA.N D C HAMPION B H, ASS BAND 
.J' CONTEST. .£120 prize l'f1lue ! 'rllli: W 1 1  ITE 
CITy OLD TRAH"ORP, 1vL.,;,-ta!li:STirn. 'The fi rRt an­
nua:1
' B RA8i::i BAN D CON l EST w i l l  be held on 
J u J.Y 31sT, when prizes to the rnlue of £120 will lie 
competM for, viz., ht prizl', £30, and Challenge 
Shield (to be the immediatti property of tbe winnen;) ; 
2nd ,  .t: 20 ; 3rd, H5 ; 4th, f:12 ; 5th, £ 1 0  ; 6th, £8 ; 
7th £5. The prizes will lie paid immediately after 
t he' judges' dt>ci�ion. Test-piect', " V �1 di's W C!rks " { W. & R. ). 'l horough ly com petent 1 1 1rlges will be 
eng« ged . All commun ications to IJe addre8"bd to­
R. C. ST EP · 1. i!;N t\, Di rector of l\Jusic, (temporary 
addrebs) 10, Daisy Avenue, LongRight, )fanehester. 
For full announcement sE:e BrasN Bor .. d l'{e1c.�, n e x t  
mouth. 
HO L  YWELL AUGUST BANK HOLI­DAY EIST E DDFOD. -A DBAS:::l BAND 
('0N1'hST wil l be held in connection. Test piece, 
" A  Continental Tour " ( W. & R.) The Contebt is 
con fined to L1 1cal Bands, nine in numlwr, w ho are all 
earnestly invited to compete.-G. H. MORR.IS, 
Hon. Sec. 
C ARDIG A N  SEMI-N ATION AL EIS­
TEDDFOD, 4TH AucusT, 1909. - BBASS 
BAND CONTEST, under the Rules of the W est 
Wales Association of Brass Bands Judge. Htrbert 
8c r itt, F sq .  (Bolton). rest · pie�e. • · !' Lombardi . " 
Prizes : £15, £8, .£5. and £2. - D. W lLLIA.MS, 
O::ecretary, · •  Y nys, " Cardigan. 
F,OR EST TO W N  ( MAN SlnELD) HOR­TIC ULTURAL S H OW A N l l  BAN D CON­
T.EST on .-\.t::cu:;r 7TH, 1909. Test-Piec:e, " Verd i 's 
Works " ( W. & R. ). l'rize:i ; £12, £6. £4, £2, and 
£1 ; and " Jones' " Silver Challenge Cup, to be wc,n 
three ye .  rs in succei:sion . Med .. l'=l for �eot lst Cnr­
nen. Euphomum, Tenor Horn, and Te.nor Trombone. 
March Prize8 : £ 1  and 10s. Judge wanted. ­
Particulars from T. \V. SHARE, Carter L:rne, 
Mansfield. 
H ASLINGTON (C R E \V E) H O R T I­CULTUR A L  S H< 1W and BAN D CON­
TEST on AuGt::S'I' 14th, 1909. Teat. piece, • • .Amber W itch " (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : £10 10s. ,  £5. £2, £1.  
Alw £ 1  and 10s. for best pel'formance of the Quick 
March " The Vi, tor ' ' (W. & K ). Judge, Mr. A .  
Ti ffany, L. < :.M. - Se.cretarv, RICHA1. D WHITE, 
l\!eretieM Cottage. H aslington, Crewe. 
SCOTIA"S G REATEST CO:::\TEt\T. 
T I RKCALDY. - The n:-..T A�NUA L l"\.. CONTEST will be held in the RAITH GROU:'\llS 
<.n S . .\TURDA Y. A CG u,;T 21sT, 1 909. 
" £105 in Prizeo;. £100 in Pr izee." 
The greatest Contest in Scotland. l> i v ided into 
two eections- one confined to .l:iifeshire, and one 
open to all Scotlarid -Full particulars of the Secre­
tary, l\1r. JOH N  LES LI.I!:, 231. L inks Street, 
Kirkcaldy. 
KN IG HTON (RA D N O H SHIHE) CON-T EST, on l!'RIDAY, AucusT 27TH, 1909, in 
connection with the 19th Annual Show and Fett:, in 
the beautiful G rounds of f'ryn · v-Ca�tle. £90 iu 
Cash Prizes. Test · ! 'iece, " VerJi's Works " (W. & 
R.). Pmes : lst £35, 2nd £20, 3rd £15. 4th £10, 
and 5th £5 Prizes for March : 50s. , 30s. , 20E. The 
following Specials will also be gi rnn : Best Solo Cor­
net in the c 1mpetition, a sol i d  t ilver Medal, in ca.e, 
o-i ven by Me�srs. Jusepb Higham Ltd., M anchester ; 
BPst Solo Trombone in the competi tion, a Gold-Centre 
Silver Medal, in case, given by .M essrs. Hawkes & Son, l'iccadilly, London ; to the Cond nctO! of the 
Ffrst Prize Band , a handsome silver-mounted ebony 
Baton. J-'rizPs paid evening of the show. Adjudi­
cator, J. Ord Hume, Esq . , 1' dmburgh. Entries close 
August lst, 1909. - l"nrther particulars from the Hun. 
Sec., Vi'. HAR H.IS, .Tunr . , � road l:'t., Knig�,ton. 
NA:N TWICH FLORAL AK D HORTI­CULTU RAL SOC IETY-BAND COJ'.\ TEST 
on SA,Tt::RDAY, A cou �1· 28TH, 1909. Test-pit:ce, " The 
A mbe� W itch " (W. & K ). Particulars later.­
Secretary, G EO. H • .HARDING, 13, Wellington 
Road. Nantwich. 
W ATERFORD ANN UAL CONTEST, 1909. Test-piece, "Il Trovatore " (W. & R.) .  
Particulars in dne course from Mr. T HANRAHAN , 
4, Little Patrick St., Waterford, Ireland . 
N u m bered and Perforated. 
FOR C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS 
B A N D  C O N TESTS . 
• 
W R I G H T  & RO U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITON E, 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales. Exerc ises. and Studies 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
TEA.CHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOH� .HAR'l'MAN.N. AU: XA :\'Dlrn OWEN. 
Wi i ..LIA.111 RIMi\rnR. 1"REDERICK DURHAM. 
GEO. F. BIRKEN8HAW. W. PAR IS CHAMBERS. 
J. S. COX. FERDlNAND BR.ANG E .  
WILLIAM WEIDE. 'J'. H. ROLLINSON . 
PRICE THRE:E S H I LLINGS N ETT, 
Iucludes an exhaustive table of all the �races which occur 
in tbe works of the Great Masters, with the reading of same, 
as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. 
Complied by thG Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
3 '• Erskine Stroet, Liverpool. 
THE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY B AND JOURNAL. 
Published by R. De L_I\ CY, 84, Holland Road. 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
F I V E  N E W N U M B E R S  N O W  R E A DY. 
Grand Fantasia-" Auld Acquaintance " - Jubb 
Quick March-" British Gems " - J. Ord Hume 
Trombone Solo-" The Arena " - Jubo 
Quick March -" Mont.pel ier " James Best 
Polka-" Dancing on the Green " - Frost 
New Dance -" E:>perauo " - Holloway 
Particu lars and Sample Sheet sent Post Free for 
One Penny Stamp. 
The Cheapest and Best H o use I n  London f.or 
good and serviceable I N ST R U M E N TS. Send for 
one of o u r  40/- Cornets ; yow will be astonished 
( Parcel Post, 1/-), 
T H E 
B ESSO N 
CO R N ET 
TUTO R  • 
( 1 30 Pages.) 
EYER Y PACE WITH A PURPOSE. 
NO PADDING. 
The Cornet must be played well 
or not at all. To those Students 
who desire to become Artists 
the Besson Tutor is invaluable. 
P R I CE :  
< 
Paper Covers 
Cloth 
5/-
7/-
BESSON & C O.,  Limited 
i96-i98, Euston Road, London, lf.W. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. 
MUSICA L I NSTR U M ENT 
MA KER AN D REPAIRER ,  
' 
' 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Two minutes' wa lk from E xcha nge and Victori 
8tations. 
a 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane, Salford.) 
I NSTRU ME NTS & FIT TI N GS 
By lhe Best Makers 8npplietl al i. Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments REPAIRED by FIR ST-CLAS 
W O R K M E N,. and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING 
s 
. I n  a l l  it� Branches, anrl of G uaranteed Qual it) 
PRICES O :X  A PPl.ICNrIOX. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
'l' . REYNOLDS begs to inform B and�men tha 
when they send Inst ruments to him for repairs the 
a.re put into the hands of expe rienced workme.n 
and repaired in a proper manner. T. REYNOLD 
is comp el led to men ti on l h .is fact, as so ma.n 
so-called Instn1ment repairers a re advertising wh 
only employ appreutices, and the work suffers i 
t 
y 
s 
y 
0 
ll 
consequence. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equal ly  as wel l as can he done by the Firm 
t hemscl Yes, at about 50 per cc11L les · cbarg e. 
The foll owing 'l'ESTI M ONIALS f rom Mr. J. 
G LADN}JY a.nd Mr. A .  OWEN wi l l show t he qual it 
of work done : -
y 
Melbourne House, 36, Ca.m1i St.,  Broughton, 
June lOlh ,  1884. 
:M R. REYNOLDS. 
y Sir.-'l'he Instruments you haYe repa i red for m 
Bands h a.,·e always given the grea.test sat isfact io 
both as reg-a t·ds price and workm a'i1ship.  
n, 
(Signed) J. G LADNEY. 
Bath Hote l ,  St alyb ridge, J uly 12th, 1884 
MR. 'l'. REYNOLDS. 
n Dear Sir,- I cou ld not wish for bette i· work tha 
that you have so oft en done for me, and I h av 
never had occasion to find fault with any I nst r 
ments repaired by you .  I can with confidenc 
recommend your repai r i n g  of Elesson's make. 
e 
U· 
(l'ligned) A. OWEN. 
A large q uantity of BESSON SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS always in stock. 
43, CHAPEL ST., SALFORD, MANCHESTE 
LIGHT ! 
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
Morris's Po.tent. 
The Simp le�t. Lightest and 
mC>st Econom ical Lamp o n  the M a rket. 
p RICE 21 I Jlllt 
Large Lamp to burn 8 huurs 
NETT. 
. . .  30/-
Tripod Stand. whirh mav be u11ed as Stand and 
Carrier, 7 /6 and 1 0/· extra. 
New principle-No Ya!Yes. no spring�. no rub­
ber bag or tuhe�-No mechanical pa.::ts-Cann•:t 
get out 0f order-regular and steady h!!ht-pun­
fying chawber-cau be prepared for li11h1ini.: any 
length of time before use-Can be put ou• nod 
relit any number of times until carbid.e i� 
exhausted. 
Note :-The above can only be obtaint.d 
from-
JOSEPH HIGHA M L td., 
127 S trange ways, 
MA NCHES TER., 
- -------- -·-----
I N STR U M E N T . CASES, B E LTS, 
P O U C H ES, &c. 
e 
R 
. W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers ' 
CO'l'GRA VF., NO'r'l'R., a n d  at 
65, MUi; KilAM: STREET, NOTTI NGHA M . 
N. P R ICE LI STS & E STIMATES ON APPLICA'l'IO " 
TR.OM BO::;'E CASES A SP:ECIALITY. 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V.C.M. , 
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
'l'erms on Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. ; also open for Concerti!. 
A.ddrese-48, LUNT'S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIST), 
BA.ND TRAINER Al.�D ADJUDICATOR , 
37, FERN STREE'r, OLDHAM. 
A. D. KEATE, 
ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER O F  BRASS BA�DS. 
COMPOSER • .  &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL . 
G EO. I-I. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNE·T, 'l'RUMPET. BAND TEACHER, 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
.A.ddress-
3 5, HAMILTON ROAD, FIR.'l'H PARK, SHEFFIELD 
A .. TIFFANY, 
(A.M us.L.C.}f . ; Hono urs 'l' .C. 1 . . J 
C 0 )1 P O S B R  A N D  C O N D 'G C T O R , 
_.\ D.J l� D I C  ATOR. 
W RI'l'E FOR TER )I S. 
Pupils urepared in Harmony and Composition.  
CHURCH CORNER, I,I �LEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, M:YSORE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGE M ENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests . 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
1 6 years' experience in Contesting Bande, Milita.ry 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsigh.t School of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, O.h.oirs, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of Competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Ohora! Contests . 
96, KIRKMANSHULM:E LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MA�CHEST_E_R�· ����--
E. SuT'roN, 
BAXD 'l'EACHER. 
Winner of nearly £2,000 in cash. 2Z First-class 
Challenge Cup Con�ebts , 4 Second-class Challenge 
Cup Con tests ; also 78 Spec ials i n  Medals, &c. 
Ad d ress : -
20 ,  ALBA....'i'Y GARD E N S ,  SHETTLESTON', 
G LA::iG OW . 
WALTER EXLEY, 
B A N D  '£ R �.\ 1 N E R  .A N D  C O N T E·S-T 
A D J U DIC ATOR. 
(25 years' Experience with �orthern Rands.) 
Address : -
NA...�'l' Y M OEL, Gl,A M . ,  SOUTH v\TALJ<:S. 
JNO. FINNEY, 
B A N D  TR A I N E R  & ADJT.JD I C ATOR.  
Composer o f  :Ma rches " E n Route," " Conscript ," 
&c. Music composed, harmonised, written, or 
a.rranged for brass or mi lit ary. Ach·a nced harmony . 
Addrees : -
3, ROSARIO 'l'ERRACE, "'ELLSHILL, PER'l'H ,  X.B. 
:B1• C. TURN ER, 
SOLO CORNET AN D CONDUCTOR. 
Open to Adj udicate, Cond uct, Arrange, or Play. 
Long Experience in  Contesting. 
ADDRESS : -STAFFORD STREE'l', HANLEY. 
FRANK w. LE,VJS,  L . L.C. M. , 
BAND TE.A.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ORGANIS'11 & DIREC'fOR OF MUSIC, 
DENNY PARISH CHURCH. 
II.A.B.MONY, ORCHES'l RA'l ION. AND .A_�A.LYSIS 
OF COMPOSITION. BY POST. 
MEADOW BANK, DENNY, SCOTLAND. 
R U F U S  F L E T C H E R _  
TRAil'fER, CONDUCTOR, JUDGE. 
30 Years' Practical Experience in Contesting. 
• Open to Teach, Cond uct, or J udge . 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM PROCTER., 
SOLO CORNET'l'IST 
(15 years with the famous Irwell Springs Band . ) 
OP1'JN TO PLAY, 'l'EACH, OR ADJUDICATE. 
SPECIAL MUSIC COMPOSED OR ARRANGED 
IF REQUI R ED . 
118, BELLINGDON RD.,  CHESHAM. BUCKS. 
H E RTS. A N D ESS E X  NOTES. 
Musical enlhusiasm is not long-lived in th is 
quarter of the globe. 'rh e  enthusia.sts of l ast season 
and the l)revious season are de:tcl-quite dead-but 
they did not live long enough to w a.rrant funeral . 
Wh<tt a deplorable fact it is to record tJ:!at th e real,  
genuine musical enthusiasts i n  th is district can be 
nu mbered upon the fingers o f  one hand. 'l'ake out 
A. S. B a rratt , Esq., Rev. Cou r t ,  and Mr. J. G. J ubb. 
and where would t h e  brass band movemen t  of 
Herts aud Essex be ? Shocking ! Each band would 
wel com e a contest if they were aure of a. first prize. 
Rotten is not the wortl for it.  
M r .  Editor , would you be lieye it ? Six prizes 
offered, and nut one band except P.S.A., Bishop's 
Stortford, and Widdington dare enter ! And rumour 
says that some of the P.S.A. shivered at the thought 
of facing the boys from Wicldington . However, the 
Widdington boys are going t o  get up a contest , I 
hear, and iuYite them a l l  to come and teach them 
the art of qnartelle p l a.ying. 
But euough said, M r. Edito r ;  the b a.nds are not 
worth w r i t i n g  a.bout. WALDENi l'l<;. 
O L D.H A M  D I STR I CT. 
I am very pleased to see that our friend Mr. 
Albert Lawton was engaged as ju dge at the Mill­
gate Contest, and h is decision w as received with 
great sati sfaution a nd seemed t o  be very popular. 
Let us hope that lhis may not be his last engage­
ment, but the forernnuer of many more . 
I am sorry to see that n on e of our local bands 
were in the p rize l ist at Stalybri dge . But never 
mind, h lrds, th is is only the begi n nin g of the season . 
There is plenty of tim e yet, and p lenty of contest s , 
too. However, it shoul d  be the means of making the 
men p ractice ha.rder than ever t o  brush up the 
parts that the j udge foun d fault with, for no 
matter how well th e ba nds seem t o  play, the man 
behind the scenes generally finds some fia.w ; but , 
then, it wou lcl be no u s e  h aving a judge if all the 
bands conlcl pl ay the selections perfect. 
Shaw are putti ng in some practi ce, as they are 
now about to begin a. very heavy sea.son's work with 
conteats and engagements. and I think that the 
band · wi l l  be heard more frequently after th is 
season is over in the Manc hester pa rks unless some­
thing unusual happens. I think that the Bentham 
Shield (Darwen) will  he Lro1.1ght back to Shaw on 
May 15th. Th ey are in .fine form , and I ca.n assure 
the publ ic in general t h at t hey intend to m ake up 
for the unfortunate seasons of 1907 and 1908. 
FERNANDO COR'l'EZ . 
H I LI�·'l'OP, of Cress brook, writes-" 'l'he Cress­
brook Ban d are preparing for the comi ng seaso u ,  
a n d  wi ll play a good ba.nd. I like to hear them on 
the m a rch. 'l'hey h a ve good tone and styl e. " 
M ETROPOLITA N  DISTR ICT. 
'!'he Sixth Mission Band Esamina.tion w aa  held 
in South wark Chapel o n  March 27th, a.nd twelva 
b ands . in two sections, submitted their efforts to. 
the criticism of Mr. J .  Reay. 
'l'he Leys i a n  Ba nd Wll.S a notable absentee oa 
th is occasion, and their absence was greatl y to bh 
regrelted. ' 
'.1'he playing wa,5 pretty fa.ir in t he first section . 
Three bands h<we ad•;anced considerably, a.nd wh.a.t 
t he:,· now need is to gai n i n  breadt h and dignity of 
tune. For this end would h a.Ye liked to hear some 
of the favourite oratorio choruses sel ected for te&t 
pieces : they v. ould ha1·e been more beneficial as 
well a� more appropria te to this class of banu. 
G n i.nness' C r usa.ders \ M r. Pe rry), are to be cou­
grat u l a.ted on gaining first posit io n . and their 
�uccess shows that work anti pe rseve ranc e are 
bound t o  succeed. 
�unhea.d Christian < 1ilr. Leggett ) , came second, 
a .-ery c reditabl e pos ition . East .Finchley Wesleyan. 
a nd Rotherhithe Men·s Own (both Mr. Morgan), were 
bracketed third. 
'l'he second section also showed some uice play ing, 
a nd tl1e posi tions were : -Great Central Hall (lr[r . 
Aldous) first ; Tent MiHsion (Mr. H awke ) second ; 
Kings! a.ud P.8 .A. , th ird ; and Ashford Wes leya.n, 
fourth . 
Au excell erit concert "as given on the sam'e 
e -.eniug at the G reat Central Hall , Bermondsey. 
WeJl done ! is what I say to theee mission band� . 
'l'h ey ��re Oil the ri gb t  tra.ck. and advancing 
stead il y . , 
It i:i ce rt ain ly unfor t u n ate that t here wa.s Iio 
cont ei;t in t he London district this Easter. We 
had a contest at the ·· W hite City " last year. 
We a.pp r<>ci at ed that contest Yery umch, a.a was 
testified hy the entry. 'I'he exhibit ion was an. 
attraction a nd we were prepared V> put up with 
a.nyth i n g  in the ahape of a test-piece. Barnet 
Contest could h a ·1 e been worked on the sa.rne l ines . 
Now a " o t·d lo th e wise shou l d  suffice ! 'l'he man 
w ho ran the Hit-him-on -the-nose Show o n  the field 
at Ba rne t  last year candidly ail mittetl to me that, 
girnn a fine day, he cou ld easily rea l is e  u p wards 
of £4 during the day '�ith his show. Clearly then 
it wou l d b e  a, meau.s of profit to those concerned iu 
the welfare of our Association to have a swik.h ­
back, or a pig w ith two heads aide show as an 
extra attraction on the contest field. One goo,1 turn 
deserves another, and I vent ure to state that the 
Barnet Committee would secure the field at a cheap 
rate . I am not a busiTJess man, b ut I offer the suggestion for what it is worth . 
In sp ite of tbe L .C .C. 's declaration that terri­
tori a l bands would ha.rn preference i n  the engage. ment of bands for the coming park season, I am glad to oee that our bands are receiving· qu ite the 
us u al number of engagements. 
'l'he light is spr ead i n g. dear Mr. Editor. I hear on re l ia b le authority that Upper Norwood w ill c<>m· 
pete at Be l le Vue i n  Jul y. It is i ndeed gratifying to us cockneys to find that one of our bands ha.a 
heen accepte d to compete in such company. Thia band does much work , often giYin g  their eer-�ices 
for charitable ca uses . 
Kilburn G as Works are an euterpr ising lot, with an equ al ly enterprising secretary in Mr. Aahwoo•i. Sorry to hear of B a ndmaste r Brabens illness. Ha has my best wishes for a speedy recovery. 
I hear of another Protestant Alliance ga.thering. 'l'he musica l arrangements as usual are tn t he h and!I of Mr . Faux, and we are sure to hear the rich L . .T. arrangements of sac red music. Mr. Faux is a grea\ enthusiast, and I a.m sorry that he is not connected with our m ission section. Too ou lspokeu and straigh tforwa.nl I suppose. 
I had the p l ea.sure o f  listening to Deptford. Borough recently, and I con gratu late Bandmaster Herbert upon his progra.mmes. A pit y this ba.nd does not contest . 
Cl1elsea Borough are doing duty a,s u s u al at foot­))all m atches . Why not go in for contestin g ?  You haY.e the right teacher in Mr. Dawson for such. work. he has received the training in the right school. 
Lam beth Borough has been converted into � , terri torial baud . I hea r t hey a.re tendering fot · L.C.C . work, a.nd if accepted should do well under their enterp rising bandmaster, Mr. E. Roche , ot Sout hw ark fa.me 
Paddington Borough are a busy band. They held a conce rt in aid of the w idow of their late m e mber,_ Mr . Shea. and I hear that quite a subst::mt ial sum: was real ised . Mr. Marshfield is n ow ba.ndsmaster vice Mr. ·worneil . res igned . ' 
Caro berwell Temperance are havi n g  fort n ightly visits from Mr . . J. T. Ogden, and we shall probab ly hear of them. I congratulate them on their good sense i n  getti ng a professional man of reput e a.a instru ctor . 
Southwark Borough a i-e passing through trouble­some times, �ut they are slow ly buL surely getting then· house 1n order, and hope to enhance their reput ation this summer. I u uderstand Mr. Morgan st i ll attends to them . Very sorry to hear of the death of their member, Mr. Broderick, who wa.s au excellent bandsm a.n , and a rel i a b le instrument a.liaf. Soutl1wark wilt m iss him. 
Battcrse<t Borough p layed at a cha.rity concert l atel y. Mr. Trimby's cornet solo was much al)pte­ciated and deservedly encored, and the band played ·· Sat<tnel l a. . . Yery c reditab ly. '!'hey st i l l  play on Clapham Common on Sunday mornin gs . 
I am sorry to say that onr good friend Dr. Buckel I h as been indiaposed. We have missed h is familiar presence lately a t  our ba.nd performances, and we trust th a.t. he w i l l  be completely a.nd speedily re8tored to health again.  
Walth amstow Silver a r e  o n  the look out tor pJa.yers. Have not heard from Mr. Lawrence lately but I hOJ)e they are preparing for summer work. ' H ampstead went to Rn gby, but were unsu ccessful. I heai: that Mr. Reay a.ssisted them as solo cornet. A capital band of wo rke rs , and I thought they were rather u nfortu nate at Wood Green . Lewisham Borough rejoice in bei ng prac t ically out of de bt .  Saw Mr. Stallwo rthy the other day and he seemed to wear a smile that woul d not corn� off. They are preparing for Bromley. 
London l'rize a.re b usy with concert work !or: N.S.L. Heard them at Rotherhithe. Oh ! these 'Arry and 'Arriet p rogra.mmes. Battersea a.nd Wandsworth, under friend Brinli:el1 of 1''ulham Borough, are having practices regularly. Hope to h ave an opportu n ity of hearing them. Hoxton Crusaders are bu sy getting in funds to pay off their new instrument debt. I hear J\.f r. Boswell baa been appointed Recretary vice Mr. Cook, who lrns retired from thi s position with honours. BLACKFRIAR. 
LAN A R KS H I R E  N OTES. 
Hami lton Palac;e Colliery Band are practising hai:d for the comrng contests. I hear Mr. William Smith has been appointed pi·ofessional. H ope you wip toe the line at Ca.mbuslang, on May �h (Victoria Day) . 
G reenfield Col liery do not seem to be getting out of the rut. . An occa.siona.J march out i s  all rig·ht, but a few visits from a pro. and a tdal at some ot the co ntests this season wou l d  improve your playing. Wl}Y not ha rn a sho t at Cambusl ang on .Ma.y :!Uth. .Never venture. never win. 'l'h�rniewood had a.  march out with the 6th. Scottish Rifles on Apri l  IOth, and their playing wag much admired-. Before the march-out took IJlace the long service medals were presented , and I was plea.sea to note that Ban d-sergeant McLean was amongst the recipients, having served shteen years w i t h  the band. 'I'h i s  band should be well up in the prize list at Cambuslau!l'.  
No news from Coltness o r  Cl eland . I hope they mean t o  imp rove on last. yea.1"s form. There seems to be a lack of enth usi asm u p  Cleland way. Come away, Jo hn , and keep up your good name . Hope to see bo.th b a nds a.t Ban-head _Contest next month. . Coatbr1tlge I:nstrumeutal a re lla\"ing good prac­tices. and should do well at CaJ:Ubusl ang. Hope to see you � h ere, boys. Mr . .Bell  (late or Milnwood aud Coatbndge) has been appointed sub-conductor of .A.rmadale Band . Good luck , Jami e ! B e l l s h i l l  and Mossend RC. Cont est is off. Too m.any counter atlractious t he same day, I suppose. F1x a noih er d ate,  boys . I am su re it wi ll pay you . They have seoured W. & R.'s Journal, and are de l ighted with sa.me. ·wish you every success at K il syth . 
Bellsil i l l  Town Band not dead, but very near i t .  Some n e w  bl ood w a nted here. 
Larkhall Pu bli c Ba11d played at a footb all match in ·Hampton on A1n·�I �4th ,  an d their playing waa very fair. A col l ection was taken at the interval on behalf of t.he band. Hope to see you on the contest field this season. 
Hamilton Rurgh Band a.re practising steadily under Mr . \Vharmley. \\Thy uot try your luck a.t Cambuslang ?  
Douglas Colliery are working hard. and i n  good form . They w i l l  com1Jete at Cambuslano- next month, and should t ake some beating . Go�d l uck to ye ! 
It is with deep regret I h ave to report the death of Mr. Andrew Kerr. late of Newton Colliery B and. The sad event. took p l ace l ast mon th,  and much symp a.thy i s  fel t for h is wife and family i n  their sad bereaYement.  Newton Colliery Band attended the fune ra l , a n d  played the De ad March in · · San! ., en route to the place of interment. 
� hope to see a good represe nta tion o f  the Lan�rk­shire �a.nfu? a.t the Ctlrmbusla,ng Contest o n  May 20th (V1ctor1a Day). 'l'he prize . money is ge>od, a.nd I hope the cup wi l l remam i n  Lanarkshire. However , may the best band win. 
CALEDONIA. 
4 
FRA N K  SHAW. 
(BY AN ADM I RING FRIEND ) 
)frank Shaw wa; born m August, 1864 He had a 
good alto voice, and was taught to smg from tome 
sol fa, but his voice was rumed at the age of fourteen 
by workmg m a boiler shop He took up the cornet 
at seventeen, but for some nme months did not make 
much progress until 111s brother Ernest returned 
from a two years' stay JU Canada Ernest urged him 
on, and he improved so much that when the Halifax 
Temperance Band was formed he was chosen band 
ma.ster Shortly afterwards the late Mr Walter 
Atkmson was engaged to give fortmghtly lessons to 
the band, and i t  was then he learned how deficient 
he was m knowledge of ha1mony, &c ,  and procured 
books and set to work to remedy tlns defect M r  
Atkmson took a fancy t o  Fiank, and used to take 
him to Norland and �fannmgham Bands It was 
w ith Norland that Frank played at his first contest, 
v1z , Colne, m 1886 or 1887 In 1888 Mr R Ward, 
the well known bandmaster of Stanmngley Old, left 
Wyke Temperance Band, and Frank was mv1t.ed to 
:fill the vacancy Eager to have the tuition of Mr 
Swift, he gladly did so, though still remammg play 
mg conductor of Halifax Band He was with Wyke 
some five years (1888 92 mclusn-e), and "\\as thus one 
of the first wmners of the 'Belle Vue Cup Ill 1889 
'Vyke's calls upon hun were so numerous that 
oarly m 1890 he resigned the conductorsh1p of the 
Halifax Band, retam1ng the pos1t1ons of pnnc1pal 
<'<>rnet and bandmaster His brother Ernest sue 
ceeded him as bandmaster The extreme difficulty 
of gettmg the men from work prevented Halifax 
lra.vellmg to contests, but m 1890 a contest was h eld 
m the Halifax Skatmg Rmk, at which Hahfax Tern 
pcrance secured second prize �'[r Rickard, the 
Judge speaking of his playmg on tlus occasion, 
saHl, :, Thie solo cornet is excellent," which was no 
mean praise, cons1dermg that Messrs Rame, 
Hold11worth, and Atkmson were playmg there 
Workmg m Derby for a while m 1895, Frank 
played with the Derby Umted Band Before 
l eaving the Halifax Band he was presented with a 
marble clock, with the 111scr1pt1on : " Presented to 
"Mr ]frank Shaw by the Halifax Temperance Band 
for his serv10es as conductor, February 7th, 1881 " 
Jn 1897, actmg upon rehg1ous conv10tion, Frank 
became a member of the Salvation Army, and for 
;;ome years cut himself adrift from all bands apart 
from that orgamsat1on H e  was 1mmed1ately 
appomted bandmaster of the Halifax Corps, which 
was m a very poor state He got 11old of the lade, 
and before he left had built up a fine band of 
twenty three . 
In 1901 a prize was offered for the best musrnal 
oompos1t1on, open to all S. A. mu·s1cians m the 
Umted Kingdom Out of many scores of oompet1 
tore, his effort won the prize The silver mounted 
(•bony baton s hown m the photo 1s a present fi'Qm 
tho Salvation A1 my Band In J une, 1906, bemg 
<'hssat1sfied with the adrnmistrat1on of c�rtam S A 
l egulat1ons, he left that body, mtendmg to cease 
band work altogether ; but Lee Mount Band being 
short of cornets, he consented to help them until 
the season ended He was then engaged to conduct 
tho Halifax V1ctona Band, remammg with them 
1mtil May, 1907, when he was mv1ted to take charge 
of Copley and Skircoat In the meantime his son 
Percy, the bnlhant euphomum1st, had iomed the 
latter band. When Frank took charge of this band 
they were not m a  very satisfactory state, but Frank 
set to work Wlth the comrmtt.ee, aud got a lot of 
young members, mcludmg two others of his  sons, 
these bemg Enoch, age about 15, as soprano, and 
Ernest as solo trombone Enoch 1s qmt.e at home 
on the soprano, and, 1f he keeps on improvmg at the 
present rate, will be heard of during the commg 
season '£hus father and three sons are all m one 
band, and a capable quartctte they aie Rather 
remarkable to state, Ill addition to the four Shaws, 
there are four young Swmglers, sons of the late 
\V Swmgler, of Lee Mount and A !Loa, m Scotland 
Ravmg known Frank for about twenty years, I 
can safely say he 1s one of the most straightforward 
oonductors I ever came across He 1s J ustly strict 
rn the band room You never hear bun use any 
bad language He puts all his heart and soul mto 
}us band, particularly 1f they are gettmg up a selec 
t1on. Frank will soon have it scored, and wil  look 
up the different operas, so as to be able to tell his 
1mm the meanmg of the different movements He 
has some capital ideas of his own H e  is a very 
qmet, unassurrung fellow-mdeed, he 1s a good deal 
too qmet He is a better mustc1an than he gives 
J11msel£ credit for Did space permit, a good deal 
mo1 e could be said 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:fSrass :tBanb 1Rews, 
MA Y, 1909. 
ACCI D E NTA L  N OT ES. 
Bad tone 1s generally laid to the fault of the 
mstruments, but bad tone 1s often produced from 
the best mstruments made The tone is made 
fiv the player, not by the rnstrument This can 
lie proved m any band where there are five or 
six cornet players, all gettmg different kmds of 
tones from 1dent1cal instruments Bad tone results 
from a bad method of blowmg the mstrument, and 
until the bad method 1 s  eradicated the tone will 
not improve, no matt.er what mstruments are got 
New mstruments will sound no better than the old 
unless a good method of hppmg, tonguemg, and 
blowmg 1s adopted And as there can be no good 
musw without good tone, that should be the £rst 
o<ms1deration and study 
. ... . . 
It is not every bandmaster that can tune a band 
well ; m fact, such men are few But surely every 
bandmaster can see that all his mstruments are at 
the same pitch It 1s an easy matter for all the 
cornet.a to get on a level on G (second hne) by 
sounding each one after the other to make sure 
that the pitch 1s 1dent1cal Then give the low 0 
w the G of the horns, and get all the cornets and 
horns on same pitch Then take the C (third 
space} of baritones, trombones, and euphonmm from 
the G of the horns 'l'h1 s  little bit of tumng once 
a month would work rmracles m the general rnn 
of amateur bands 1f adopted, and 1t can all be done 
m ten mmutes The ears of thousands of players 
have been utterly ruined m a muswal sense for 
the want of this ten 1mnutes a month work What 
a pity ' 
How can a band make>, sense of mus!C, or, m fact, 
m.Lke mus10 at a ll, on brass mstri1ments unless the 
nrnn tongue out the tone with the tip of the tongue? 
.All qualified teachers know that it oannot be 
done And the worst of fiat tonguemg (or no 
tongucmg) is that, after a man has been allowed 
to mdulge rn 1t for a few yea!S, he can never be 
got to tongue properly The nasal, snarlmg tone 
of such players 1s a great trial to listen to ; worse 
than listening lo a tongue tied man trymg to be 
eloquent, and onh succeedmg m bemg nd1cu lo11s 
· If you cannot tongue the notes out, spit them 
out," says �:fr Gladney, " for I det.est that snuffimg, 
half-<'n mg style of pla>mg, and no one can make 
1t sound musical " 
. .. + • 
Is tltorA anvthmg more exasperatmg to a good 
bandnMster than the Mreless, slm enly b1mdsman, 
v. hose instru ment is alwavs dnty and out of m der, 
a nd whose music 1s chtto ? H i s  valves stick, he 
ca nnot get t he w11t01 out, the slides will not move, 
he 1s full of excuses and hos-a sh uffler, who 1s 
nei ther Uol' nor oinament _.\. good workman 
Likos goorl care of his tools, and loves them He 
p11dcs lumself on domg his work thoroughlJ H.1s 
tools are always clean and ready for v.ork, and so 
1s lw B ut the other kind of cattle, what good 
ate they, a nd wh) should th<'} 11ot bt> hung as an 
encou r1igemt>nt to others' 
• • • + 
A good player is not a good plaJ er "hen he does 
not consider the effect of h1� playmg E' ery part 
rn a band 1s relatro to cverv other part, and a 
part that does not blend and balance with the 
related parts. 1s not well played, no matter how 
good the player The ensemble 1s the great 
thing Some bands sound as if (\Very member was 
a law unto h imself The cornet and euphomum 
double m a melody and their styles are utt€rly 
different, and the two mstruments are heard 
d1stmctly denymg and contradwtmg each other, 
mstead of bemg m such sweet '8 ccord and agree­
ment, that it 1� almost 1mposs1ble to thmk the two 
are playmg the same melody 
.. . . . 
'l'he d11rat10n of a II notes is m<'asnr<'d by the 
tempo A quaver m a movement marked sn:ty 
crotchets to the rnmute 1s twwe as long as a quaver 
m a movement marked 120 crotchets to the mmute 
'l'h 1s seems so obvious as to be foolish to mention 1t, 
hut 111 thousands of bands quavers m the accom 
pamment parts are inst played the same length, no 
matter what the pace A slow movement often 
sounds miserably thm and Pmptv for no other 
rea.�on than that the not<\� m t ho accornpamments 
aro all being robbed of half their valuo In a slow 
movement a quaver 1s often a bioad note, but 1s 
>ery seldom played so Great gaps a1 e made 
between notes where no iPsts at all are w ritton, 
and vet no one seoms t-0 seo how nd1culous it 1 s ' 
Unle;s all notes am sustamed th<'1r full value, the 
ensemble is bound to be thm and poor 
.. + .. + 
'Vhat a p ity 1t 10 that so many bands spoil tho ef 
feet of a prnce of m11s10 h;i: makmg a nllscrable -n1sh 
In the l1tst three or four bars tlrny get weaker and 
woaker, and finally fimsh a big ff movement m a 
tame, weak, and half dead style It 1s rank care 
lessness A battle 1s not won until the last blmv 
is struck, and a piece 1s not played until the last 
note is sounded m full 'l'h1� fault 1s umversal 
111 non cont.estmg bands Contestmg bands soon 
get cured of it, for 1f t he� make a m1sPrablo fimsh 
the chances are that 1t will " 1pe out much prev1oms 
good playmg m the mmd of the i udge and ht' will 
throw them out m disgust 
.. .... .. ..  
0 would some powor the g1ftie give us, 
'l'o see ourselves as others see us " 
So sang Robert Burns m the broad Scots Dorw, 
and tho words run through our head each time we 
see a band conductor ma.kmg a mountebank of him­
self-fimgrng his arms about, swmgmg his body 
about, at.a.mprng VI 1th his foot, r unnmg from ono 
player to another, and drivmg them hke a. lot of 
laggard donkeys The morn ignorant Ill the 
audience sa} , · Isn't he shovmg it rnto them?" 
" Isn' t he fetchmg 1t out of them r' an<l such silly 
remarks But tho men who know how worse than 
useless all such antics are, look on with pity, and 
Saj-
0 would somo power the g1ftie give us, 
To sec ourselves as others see us , 
It would from many a blundor fre>e us, 
_\ nd foolish notion " 
. . ... ... 
'Vhat shall we say oi the easy-gomg bandmaster 
who knows that thmgs are wrong, and 1s too lazy 
or too cowardly to right them 1 Is he not worse 
than the man who does not know' We thmk so 
He knows that the trombone is shdmg badly and 
spoilmg his musw But he also knows that 1t will 
take a lot of trouble to correct him, and so he 
calls the man a numbskull t-0 himself, and lets thmgs 
shde A bandmaster's duty rn the bandroom 1s 
to teach and not to conduct A good conductor is 
not such a good man as a good teacher The band­
master that doAS not teach 1s a frauJ .LUd an 
humbug 
+ • .. + 
We wonder when tho b,Ld old style oi playmg 
all long notes with C:: > on each Wlll cease ? It 
has been r1d 1culed times without number, a.nd yet 
at St George's Hall, Liverpool, we heard it m full 
blast An otherwise excellent Sahat10n A rmy 
band played the whole of thmr music m that brokon­
wmdecl, gaRpmg style \Vhat a pity ' Eve1 y long 
note began with a swell, and then died away All 
bands are guilty of this fault more or less ; even 
the best bands lapse mto it 1f not watched by the 
teacher, but some bands do 1t always, everywhere, 
hab1tunlly, and the effect 1s dew,stable 
+ .... .... ... 
In badly taught bands the idea of makmg the 
whole of the tones of the band to blend mto one 
never seems to "Qe studied or evon thought about 
One man blows loud. while the next man is blowmg 
soft One man makes a long crotchet, while the 
next makes a short ono 'l'he first and seoond 
cornet parts run m thirds " for a few bars, and 
fi�o or six cornets will play the upper part, and 
only one will play the lower I How can such play 
mg 01ther blend or balance? 
... .. ..  + 
'l'he playmg of pause notes by ill taught bands 
1s, mdeed, a wearmess to the flesh Seldom is the 
mt�ndcd effect got, because tho men tackle the 
pauses m such a half hearted manner as 1f they 
did not know qmte what to do A firmly held ff 
pause began and held firmly, and qmtted precisely, 
1s an effect seldom heard What 1s far more 
frequently h eard is a tame, half hearted attack and 
a ragged body of oound, rn which hardly one man 
1s holdmg a firm tone, and which one man after 
another w eakens until all 1s ragged and out of tune 
The big oontestrng bands produce their very be-st 
effects by the " ay m w hwh they play ff pauses 
• • .. + 
.A. good deal of out of tune playmg results from 
unequal blowmg ; m fact, no mat.tor how well tuned 
the mstruments may be, all the music may be out 
of tune from the cause named To get a good sohd, 
well tuned ensemble, all the men must play with 
exactly the same force, and produce exactly the 
same volume -0f tone, and all must snstam their 
tones level and smooth When a band plays level 
-i e ,  all producmg the same volume of tono and 
all susta1mng it level and equal-people sav · · that 
band plays liko an organ," and that should be the 
obJect of every band 
. . .. . 
When will wild playmg cease? W hen will brabS 
band blowers realise that it takes no more wmd or 
effort to play a cornet than 1t doei fo play a tm 
wh1stlo? Some players ( ?) send enough wmd whirl 
mg tluouo-h a cornet to turn a wmdmill The 
result 1s ;: har,h, unmusical noise Poor players 
when they hear bands hke Besses or Black Dike 
plav are surprised at the easy way m which it 1s 
done If band, l ike Besses, that play two pro­
gram mes a day for months at a stretch, were to 
blow m the wild ma11ne1· m winch so m a m' aJT1ateu1 
bnn ls do, it \\Ot i ld kill  them 
.. . . .. 
\  1thout precision the be"'t toned band cannot 
get the p1 oper effect out of the music, and yet how 
few are the c-oncluct-01 s ..-ho reahse the fact C'T-OOC! 
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players are wasted unless the conductor keeps thom Contest," after the bro nd has spent weeks m precise �o condnctor should be ashamed to tell rehearsmg th" piece, and gone to much expense 
his men that he finds it very difficult to make them ovor 1t? Should a band give up a contest because 
move together ' as one," attacking each chord at one or two of the men have j ust left them to go 
absolutely the Pa me time and releasmg it the same t'lsow here ? Should a band go to a contest and play 
The plllg " or · clang " that results from twentv badly when, by engag ing a couple of men, they 
four brass mstrumoms strikmg the tono ' ' as one. " might play well� W hen a band pays men to help 
1s what gives bril l iancy and buo;pncy to the music, them, they add greatly to the nsk If thC'y lose, 
and the lack of this 1s what makes brass band they lose heavily 
music so ragg'ed and harnh It 1s not an easy I + • -+ + nmtter to kl•ep twenty four amateur bandsmen abso \) e know a band that sent for a cornet player lutely proc1se, and no man need be ashamed to sa� to plav with them at a c-0mest w here the first puze so, but 1t 1s because the task is so difficult that 1t was only £ 10, and the cornet player charged them 1s  his duty to pract1sf' 1t until he masters the £7 7s . and 1t served them right He \ms then d1ffic11lty ( :M r  Gladney has been known to say, · • I I con1>1dcred the best cornet player on tho contest do not care what I do if I can get a perfect per field, and it was ridwulous folly to engage so big formanco bv domg it I w i ll conduct standlllg on a man for so sm,dl au e vent It 1s this kmd of my �<'ad to get t hat, 1£ 1 t is only to be got that tlung that 1>xasp.,ratc� t!H:i other eompetmg bancls way ) A f.tl!W pndo and a false shame stand rn \n ordmarv cont.est player they would not mmd the way of hundreds of bandmasters whose bands, ped1aps, but when 1t comes to gettmg the best that .as well as themselves, have to suffer for it Study monoy can buy to compel<" a.;amst ordmary workmg how to give yonr men a cloar, doc1dod. and unm1s men amnteur5 it ronses tlw1r 1rn and r1ghtlv so too takable be.at, and 10�1st upon them followmg it, + -+ -+ ' • ' and make sure that the�' have no faul t to find wi t h  
the way m whi ch yon gavi> the beat 
. � ... ... 
How awkward B-Ome men look when srandmg at. the ban dstand dres�ed m umform J ... 1ke Paddy, 
thPy sePm to be saymg, 1 m not mvself at all ' '  
'£here is hardly a n  amatf'ur baud any\\ h<:>re t hat 
would not look worth £5 an engagement. more afte1 
a fortmght's daily <lr1ll undor a good dril l  s.crgcant 
It 1s too late m the day now t<> say that looks don' t  
matt.er .A band 18 paid foi what i t  looks hke q mtc 
1\8 much as for what 11, S-Ounds hk(' Why should 
not bands try to please the oye as well as the ear ? 
The true artist 1s artistic m evNy sense A boaut1 
ful p1ctm e appeals to l11m quite as much as a 
beautiful tune 
... . .. .. 
<\.. good many band teachers "' ho wero good 
playe1 s unnl they got a band or two to teach drop 
their pla.ymg aftor begmmng to teach, and. rn fact, 
rather like to boast about not bcmg able t.o play 
at all This 1s a great m1st.ake �I r A Owen 
always found lus oornet the best medmm to get to 
the heart of a man \VhPn he could uot gnt a m,m to play a melodv as he wanted 1t, out camo !us 
cornet, and m a ftash the man who was bemg taught 
caught the 111sp11at1011 No talkmg or tearhmg can get there as lllll<'kly as the present.at1on of t he 
actual thmg itself \� e have heard it f1 equently 
asserted that the wonderful succe.,s of Mr A ngus 
Holden m the very begmnmg of his teachmg career 
was the result of his habit of " talkmg on h is 
cornet," 1 e ,  he played ('VPr�' part with even man 
inst as ho wanted 1t, nnd, ha.-..>ng heard it thr men 
im1tat�d hnn at once W ise man Angus 
• + + • 
\V hat a wonrlerful tlung- tact 1s m managmg men ' 
W hen a poor readPr playmg second cornC't 1s  
tro11bled with ]us part and the bandmaster asks the 
solo cornet , " \V 111 von comn here aud plaJ this p a rt 
n 1th lam for a l ittle wb 1 ! 0 ? He "ill soon get the 
swing of it w1U1 you holpmg him It 1s a veiy 
awkward p.11 t, but " e mus(, get t right, "  no sensible 
man can 1 <'S1st t he app1;1al If  one of the bass 
playms reads poorlv the teach<'r will sec that a 
better player is put, on his left hand, so that the 
poor reader will have the part plavcd to his ear 
J.. 1Wc tl1111gs, but many little t h mgs a.dded togel her 
make the sum and substance of hfo 
.. ... . . 
The g1ear..cst fault of the teacher who do< s know 
how to r each (up to a ccrtarn pomt) is the gr<'at 
amount of t nne ho spcud� upon thrngs that do not 
count If once we get at the heart of the music 1t 
will tell its own tale But how 0Et.e11 do we sol' 
conductors wastmg time on makmg the most of tins 
and that effect, w hen the said effeots are obvious 
to all G01ng over the music rn that mechamcal 
"ay, " dottmg the 1 s and crossmg the t s " as 1 t 
wen1, a nd ncgleotmg the rea l mean mg of the mns1c 
lt 1s only vulg,Lr persons who un<lerlme PV ery 
obvious pornt m the lette i s  thev write, becati,o 
they thereby pre.sume that the reader will miss the 
meanmg unless 1t 1s forcibly 1mpres;;cd upon them 
Makmg pomts is all 'L'ry well, but 'rhon a piece 
1s all pomts it gets wearisome Fmd out what the 
music wishes to ,my, ,md then let it tPll Lts own 
talc 
• • -+ .  
I.et the music toll its own tale and do not forco 
it to say more than it should do .About the greatest 
test a cornet player can be put to is to play 
Ehzaboth's Prayer " m Mr Round's Tann 
ha user selection 'll c have heard many cornet 
playe1s attempt tlus solo, but have only heard one 
play it, and his name 1s .John Paley Perhaps 1t 
would bo better to say that Mr Paley did not pla� 
1t , he merely let it play itself 'l'he fault of the 
present day 1s exaggeration The simplest melodies 
are made complex with the · po111ts " t hat are forced 
rntq t hem Perhaps no man who ever lived made 
great.er unpress1ons with short, simple melodi es than 
Sims Reeveo did, and he created his dfods by smg 
rng the melodies more sunply than unyone else 
could do His lights and shades were the merest 
shadows, but they ran right through, while the 
beauty of his phrasmg made everythm1;1: se<•m so 
verJ very rasy, and that 1s the h1ghP•t foi m of art 
.. + . ..  
No soon Pr 1s " cornet player recogmscd aB a pla� er 
than h e  must set up the accursed v1 brato H is 
p1t1ful to see them shakmg and sh1vermg like 
palsied people on evory poss1 ble oocas1on It 1s 
only vulgar affectation, and decei>es no one '!'here 
aro t1mos when a httle v1brat-0 1s very offect1ve, 
but only when it 1s it used verv, very sparmgly 
:Mr A Owen haa been the> greatest cornet pla} er 
who ever lived, and his vibrato was always effective 
because he never used it m more than a dozen 
bars m a twenty mmutes' select10n But when we 
see present day cornot playms shakmg and eh1vermg 
nil the time, we come to the concl11s1on that thoy are 
under the impression that they ha>e found out a 
new and wonderfnl Affect, whereas the thing "l\a8 
done to death beforn thl'y were born 
.. .... . ... 
On the 20th oi _.\pril the second batch of the L J 
for 1909 was scnt away It t.()(}k four of us a full 
month to get it together, so that each band wonld 
get its nght parts It took four big Royal Ma.ii ca1 s 
to cart 1t away It weighed over eight tons-the 
greatest amount of rnusw we havo ever sent away Ill 
one day-and took a small fortune m post.age 
stamps It went to every part of the Umted Kmg 
dom, to Canada, the Umted States, South Afnca, 
India Straits Settlements, Gibraltar, Malta, Brazil, 
India' .A.ustraha, New Zealand, Tasmama, Jamaica, 
G renada, Liberia, Russia, St Helena, and to almost 
every outpost of the Empire where Britons ,Lre 
gathered together 
• + • 
Once morf' we are r ece1vmg letters rellcctmg on 
the mauagemcnt of certam contests, and once mo1 e 
we refuse to pu bhsh same Only those bands "\\ hwh 
promote contests themselves have a ri ght to grumble 
at the way other bands mnnage then contests It 
JS easy to find fault, n nd we a rc all too rNtdv to do 
1t 'l"hose who think 1t 1s e.asy t,o promot.e and 
manage a succ1>ssful contf'st should do so, JUSt to 
show how it ought to bA done Onr sympathies are 
always on tho s ide of those who promote tbo co11 
tests We do not say that all contests are well 
managed, but wo feel sure that nea.rly all contestmg 
comrm ttt'<.'S do thC'Ir best to d!'al o ut O\ en hauclcd 
3ust1ce 
+ 
" Do you thmk 1t naht that bands should engage 
players to assist the� at rontests'l" How often 
have we boen askecl that qnest1on durrng the past 
quarter of a century? How can we answer it? 'l'he 
pohcy of engagmg pl ayers 1s a two edged sword, 
which no \V 1sc band will attempt to use unless corn 
pellcd to do so .A successful contest season ofton 
lands a band rn a debt whwh nearly strangles it 
The paid players have to be paid whether there is 
anythrng to pa) t.hem w1t1  or not The question 
has been thrashed out m our columns a g r<'at ru1Lny 
times, and the 1 ea•ons on both .1cleo h a \ C bt•cn 
equally good 
y • 
Should a band be Ht tlw mercy of two or three> 
-vam, selfiEh, conceited mernbcrs, who may suddenly 
tum ronnd itnd sav, ·we shall not go to t he --
'\ hen a band finds out that a, rival baud has 
engaged a great star arl!st to a<slst, its obvious duty 
1s to mform the contest colllin1ttee of the fact, and 
declme to competP 1f the man 1s a l lowed to play 
'l'he comnuttoe can tht•n choosu between the two 
Or the� can do as we one,� sa.w a band do m a cnso 
of thi s kmd 'l'he _\.-- Band engaged a great 
cornet pla3 er only a da, or two before a col\test 
The B-- Band did not know about it until  t hey 
got to the field But t he11 bandmaste1 was a man 
of foresight and c!oc1s1on He got the crack plaver 
to hnnself ior a m111ute, and said, ' M r --, what 
are your terms for playmg at a contest like tlus 1 ' 
' Tiu rt� sh1llmgs " " as the answer ' Well, if I 
off or you fifty slullmgs will  you g1vo our band the 
preference �" · Corta mly " Here you are, then 
Here arc fifty sh1 lhngs, and I want you to beg111 to 
day ' And ·play with that band he did, and they 
won first prize, m uch to the diogust of the A-­
Band 
... • + • 
The great motor car craze has nearly killed the 
good old fashioned pastime of the band marchmg 
round the village No one seems to have a light 
to be on tho road now except the motor hog The 
country village 1s no longer the peaceful ,  sclf­
o ntmned commumty 1t was But the same love ot 
musw rema 111s m the hearts of the people, and it 1 s  
the dut) of amateur bands to foster that love by 
g1vmg little al fresco concei ts Ill every convement 
pl ace--not set, formal , park programmes, but gnv, light, short dances and marches, and old 11at1onal 
tunes that cheer the hearts of all A march, a 
polka, a barn dance, a little waltz. a set of lancers 
on national melodies a glee like '' Hail, Sm1!111g 
'.\lorn," and such pieces ate i ust what the people 
" ant, and what an� band can pla, , and what e> ery 
band should play at such ti me> 
. . ... .. 
I can tell that \\-h1tsunt1de is commg, '  savs the 
Sub , by t he number of bands that a1e sendmg for 
the march ' Hail, Sm1hng �lorn ' " WJ11t week 1s 
a great Sunday school procession week on the 
borders of J_,ancash1re and Yorkshire, and 1t 
seems to us that every band bcgms its dav's 
work with the qu1cl, ma rch arrangement 
of " Hail, Sm1lrng Morn " But all the good 
old song marches are greatly rn request that 
week, there bemg so mnn:r good old supporters of 
the schools " ho "11! have them " Home. Sweet 
Home," ' · God Bless the Prmce of Wales,' '  Death 
of Nelson ,' " Her Bright Smile," and all the good 
old standard national songs find an echo rn every 
heart They always touch the spot They al" avs 
lea\ e a good impression bchmd them Thev :ii ways 
fill 11n achmg void W 1se is the ba nd that ha.> ,ts 
qmver full of them 
.. ... 
'rhe m11s1cal cr1t1c of one of the 1.fanche•ter papers 
(we forget wh1c11)  has a fimg at the bands who play 
m the "\\ hit week Sunday school processions year. 
after year He puts down those bands as rank 
fools who cannot s<'o the fitness of thmgs " A  
Sunday school procession chaims b� its sweet s1m 
phc1ty, when not spoiled by a blatant brass band 
playmg ' The Old Bull and Bush,' or some equally 
mappropriate rubbish," is one of his expressions 
· For a Sundin school procession t he bands should 
play the sweetest, sm1ple, natural melodies they 
can find Have the leaders of these bands no sense 
of the fitness of thmgs ?" 1s one of his questions 
Every year he goes for them m this stram, and every 
year the bands make the same asses of themselves 
Vamty l• at the bottom of 1t The bands do not 
play to please the people who pay them, but the 
people who line the streets 
+ .. • 
l'ockct metronomes ar<' so cheap that it is a pity 
e-very bandmaster does not keep one m hro waistcoat 
pocket to take out from time to time to compare 
his tompo with the t.empo marked Before a piece 
of music 1s prmted the publishers often go to gr<'at 
trouble to get at the trad1t1onal tempos of the 
various mo�ements, and cverythmg 1s carefully 
weighed befo1 e the met! onomc marks aro finally 
decided upon, and yet some foolish, self satisfied 
teacher, never trouble to compare these t-empos with 
their own I f they did they would very likely learn 
a thmg or two which would be to th01r advantage 
Oh, the d1 aggy, drearv deadly dull, spmtless play 
rng that we hrnrd oondttcl.ed b'• such mon at about 
half the speed marked ' 
.. . . . 
'!'he Peterborough Borough Silver Prize Band 
hav<' rlecided to hold a contest on J uly l 7th, for 
bands that did not " m  a £5 prize m 1908, with 
' ·  _.\mber Witch " as t0st-p1ece There ought to be 
a mce muster of bands at Peterborough on July 
17th 
. . .. . 
Y 1 eld1 11g to the wishes of the F1fesl11re bands 
that havo never won a £10 prize, the K11kcaldy 
Contest c-0m1mttee have decided to d1v1do their 
contest mto t wo sect10ns, one confined to those 
Fifeslure bands that have nm er won a £10 prize 
Good pi 1zos aro offered 111 both sections, and wo 
feel sme that the bands of F1feslurc will appreciate 
t1io offer of the comm1ttec, and will all be pr�ut 
m the bon n ie braes o' Uaith on August 2lst 
-+ • • ... 
\Ve shall be glad if our frwnds will speed forth 
the news that the No 18 Set of Sixpenny Enterprise 
Books are now ready, and while askmg them to do 
this, we must thank them for the good w01k they 
have done for us rn bnngmg the " String Band 
Journal " to the notice of so many p1amsts and 
v10!1msts, who often tell us that it was Mr So and 
so who first told them of tho good music to be found 
m W  & R 's String Band Journal Many thauks, 
gentlemen 
• ... 
The bandmaster will do well at this season to 
overhaul all the musw he 1s likely to need durmg 
the season Solo cornet pa1ts have such a habit 
of \rnlktug away of themseh e•, and other parts that 
the members do not 1 1 lw get u11accountably lost, 
and it 1s ' er\ annoJmg to call for a piece, and then 
find thut it canuot be plnyed hec.wse several parts 
arc m18smg A b1Lncl hbrnllal l  1s a very useful 
officer m am band 1 £  ) ou lia ' e not got one do so 
at once 
• • • 
Chand Champ ion Contest at " bite C1tv, Man 
chester, £120 1 11 prizes, J uly 3lst, test piece, ' Verdi s 
\Vorks ' " That is the \\ ne wo got to anno unce 
tho great e\cnt Now Kmgston, Oldham Rifles, 
Stalybr1dge, Irwcll Bank, Pendleton Public, Pen 
dleton Old, I rwoll Street, Eccles Borough, hcie 1s 
the contest for you, 1 1ght at your door '.rhe 
grand challenge shield becomes the property of the 
wrnners at once on wmmng 1L Ruch a chance 
sPldorr. happens and should n<>t be lot pass 
• .. + • 
Do not storm, do not scold, it does no good 
Onl v young and mexperienccd teachers scold and 
nag like shrews W hen thov get older they either 
get worse aud gf't dropped, or they get more sense 
and succPed Ko t(•ache1 \l oukl mtlul,;-e 1 11 temper 
1f he heard wh,1t his pupils said of !um Tt to the 
g1 e,1tost folh a teache r  can mdulge m to �how how 
wt•ak he 1s m front of all the people whose rcspC'd 
he wishes to have a11d keep Do not storm, rage, or 
iave it 11; �illy, and never did and neve r will  clo any 
goo cl 
'rho sPlecbon� JUSt 1 osuN] to subscribers to the 
L J include two extremely pretty ones from 
Ddn Giova nni," and ' .M ar1tana ' 'l'hey are 
i mondPd as concert A�lpe! Jorn; for the beat bands, 
and contest selections for sAcond and third class 
bands Select10ns issued rn the summer must not 
bo difficult as band8 have hitlo t1mP to study If 
tl•e second and third cla!>S b,u1cls y; 111 go ovflr them 
qm etlv and slo\\ ly three or four t1mP• before a.t­
templ�no- to get the pomts out of thl'm , the pieces 
will  o-o 0 Plav all piano, and play all slowly, so 
that �11 IllRY read and unrJc>isrand, and then, when 
tho men ]Ja, e got thf' 1 un of them , '  the nu·1nces 
will come qmte easv This method of read'ng 
through new pwces, teaches tho nwn how to read at 
sight, and saves a deal ot time and kmper and 1s 
fa1 thP best 111 C\ ery wa' 
• • + + 
\\-e very m uch regret to hoar that af1er .,,11 the 
trouble wh ich the R ugby Steam Shed Band have 
gono to to get the College ( ; rounds for the contest, 
,L11d get a good number of tl c p rofessois and gen 
tlemen rnterested rn cducat10n to patrorns.: their 
contest, all  should be upset by a bother between 
two bands that ought to kno" bl'Ltcr The facts 
have be"n l11.1d bPfore w . .  and our a<lv100 aaked 
Um advice is that the com m 1tiee retam the cup. 
and also the f.rst and second pri ze money, until 
sur d for it 111 t l10 County Court, then pay the 
money mto Uountr Court, and defen<J them 
sPhPs b> counsel \-Ve should have quell"<l the 
chstm bane!' 111 five sccondE b, handing over tl:ie 
d1sturbm s .to t lw pohc:e, aud chargmg thrm1 with 
111c1tin.., to 11ot .\nd we ad' 1so all contest managers 
t.o do this J )o 11ot he• 1 wte about 1 t, do 1t mstantly 
. . . ... 
\\ c are a"kNI to rouse thl'> OhPsh1re bandB up for 
the two .August contests on · _\mber Witch " at 
Haalmgton and Nantwich re�poct1vely 'There 
ought to be a l ittle re-..nal w t11e Crewo and North 
wich district, and we srncerely hopo thPre will be 
. . ... . 
Remmd the bands of thr- g1 eat oonte;t at N cw 
town on .J une 12th. with · Verdi's W'orks ' as test 
piece and M r  .f 0 Shepherd as J udge " Such 
are our mstruct1ons 'l'ho tnp to � ov. town 1:3 now 
a WAii established summer pie mc with the best 
bands, so that onl> 1t hmt i s  required to 111ak1> them 
re;; pond 
.. ... ... + 
'Ve have been expect111g the u rculars for Brad 
ford Contest every day, and hope to hav" them in 
time to send out m the B B N parcels Yorkshire 
bn.uds, pleaS<' keep the date 111 V JC\\-,Tuly 171.n. 
... .. .. -+ 
Good lnck t-0 the Llangollen ContC'st on W:}Y 
3lst I 'Ve understand that it is l imited tn bands 
\\ ithm a radms of 25 mi les : but P\ en that co-vers 
a g1 rat nu mbPr of good bands This will be a 
very mterrshng contest We w ish 1t all p<0•s1ble 
succes; 
Mr John Jubb o[ Sheffield, asks ns to call 
attC'ntion to the contest on • V prd1 's 'Vorks " at the 
Pheasant Pleasure Grounds, Attercldfe, on May 
29th Ho is anxious to get t l1c  local bands tog<'ther 
. .. . . 
'Ve trust. to the '\est R 1d1ng hands t-0 pro nde a 
i ea lly good contest at Hudclrrsfielcl on W' h1t Tues 
da,, and we h.lve no doubt thn.t they will do so 
"'.fa, the commg contest proH> f1q118l to any that 
has gone bcforr Hood l uck t.o 1t ' 
+- .. • + 
AJl the Easter cont-ests seC'm to ha>c been suecess 
f 1 l , some of them -.. ei ' much so Let us hope i..hat 
the Whitsunti de contPsts will  bo ec1uallv so 
. .. . � 
\\ e agam ask the bands of the Bolton cum B ury 
d 1�tr1ct to make a contest at Uadchffe ou :May 15th 
The d1 stnct 1s nch 111 good bands, and VI ith a con 
test on then own doorstep th<'Y can have no e:xcuse 
+ ... ... .. 
v\"'bo goes to Darwen for the cup and shwld ? 
Nelson, C'olne, Bnrnlcv, Gmde, Longr1dge, &c , 
are spociallJ mv1ted It will be the first c-ontC8t 
m Lancash ire on " Verdi's Works, " and the eves of 
all the banclsmen rn the countv will turn there on 
May 15th It ought to be a great contest No 
charge 1s made for entrance to the beautiful Rold 
Venture Park The dav 1s looked upon as a sprmg 
tiuie holiday, and a grand sight it is when the day 
is fine Good luck t-0 good owd Durrun t 
. .. .. ..  
W e  n9t1ce that �ir Alfred R Seddon, of Derby, 
1s to Judge the · Verdi's 'Vorks " contest at Lougii 
borough on July 3lst H e 1s a vcrv able mau ot 
vast experience m contestmg, and his namA ought 
to guarantee a good entry 
.. . . .. 
In a few days the entries w ill close for the great 
annual champion band contest at N cw Brighton 
Tower, and, as 11snal, not a smgle band ha.<; yet 
entered for that £100 m cash 'l'here 1 s  plenty of 
tuuo yet for a so called second class band to get up 
" ' \erd1's \\"'orks " and beat all the lot We hkc 
bold bands We would rather be hung -for a. sheep 
than 1• lamb The band that JS always crymg 
" there 1s a l ion m the st reet " will never get far 
from home None but the bravo deserve the fair 
:Famt heart ne'er \1011 fa11 lady Ge� )Our coats 
off wade rnto ' Verdi's \Vorks, "  and spend 'Vh1t 
Saturday on the Cheshne bank• of the grr>at River 
M orse' 'l'h1s 1s the last time of askmg 
+ .. • • 
A good contPst on " Yerd1's 'Vorks " a.t J<'orest 
Town, :M ansfield m connection ''1th tho annual 
horticultural show on �\.ugu t 7th \\' e bl'g" for a 
good enLiJ The first prtzn 1s £ 12 
+ • .. + 
July 17th w i l l  see the usual good meetmg of North �I1dland bands at SLirebrook 'l'hey know 
how to orgarnse success at Shuebrook, and C'verv 
one of the pre' ious eight contesto have been 
successful 'V c trust that the commg one will 
ecJ i pse all that ha>e gono before and beat the r{l{)()Z'd 
Good l uck to good old tilurcbrook m t110 Dnk�uC'S ' 
+ .. . .... 
In consequence of tho vet y poor entry the Black 
rod Band have decided to defer closmg the entries 
until �Jonclay, May 3rrl It is a g11'at pity t hat 
bands will run conmutteos so la te Please enter 
mstantly, aud let the lads of Illackrod smile the 
smile of content 
+ • • ... 
"\Ve are asked to give a word of commendation Lo 
the Ll!IJldovery Contest, \I hich we do with great 
gladness We hope for a great mcetmg of W est 
\Vales bandsmen and a JO� ful compent1on And 
here we "onld pomt out that up to the present the 
m.en of the West \Vales Assoc1atwn have acted up 
to their profe.ss1ons There has been no " bestmg " 
or ' ' bluffing," nor have the bands trwd to steal a 
secret march on each other There has been no. 
fallmg ont at any contest, and al l ha-.,; c submitted 
to the rnles with a good grace, and greater pra.ise 
cannot be bestowed �1 av tlw1r lovaltv to each 
other long conhnne • 
+- .. .,.. .. 
Make up your rnrncl, ) l r  Bandmastn, tha.t you 
VI ill not let �II\ of yom bandsmt>n go to any engage 
ment v. Ith a dirty rnstrument ] J 1 rtv rnstruments make a dutv banrl and that 1s r.nrely not a title 
JOU w ish t,o ha\ e conferred upon vour band 
.. . . .. 
It is not the best band that gets the best engage ments, but the best dressed, be,% d1smplmed, and 
cleanest band ::'Ii us1c 1s not the on! v thmg poople 
v. ant when they eng1Lge a band And still, how far 
do bands realise this  faet'1 
T + + 
Have you settled about the. wa> the engagement money 1s to be disposed of tlus year ' Do not leave 1t unhl the money 1s Parned before you come to � dec1s1on �lany a band has be<'n broken u p  throu such trivial causes Nothrng like ,i petfect 11nder standmg well ll1 ackanre 
... .. . .. 
Gontleme11, gc>t out 111 the open a 1 1  for rehearsal as soon as \ O U  can The open a i r  is the place for b t ass ba nds and thC' &aoner you gC't t here the better 
\\ hat sounds all 11ght 1 11 the ban d 1 oom o fte-n sounds 
all  wrong 111 t he open a i r 
• • 
If you a1 e not sat1sfi<'d 
band get a ] Psson from a 
tune t he rnstruments 
+- • 
w i th the tune of vour 
p1 0 , ' �o t hat he ·may 
WRIGHT A:\D RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws 1V1Al 1, 1909 ) 
"Who 
01 h. fi 
State> 
sP1;1 eta1 
:i. reco1cl 
meetmgs 
a band 
1 eeping 
tes of 
abo it 
co tn 
s to h s 
As fo 
c ass carcles:; cs" A I 'et what 
g a1 d 
S E V E R N  VALLEY D I STRI CT 
11 c fo r t hconnng C'ontest to be helcJ a t  Stroud 
<>n Jui� lid bids well t )  b0 "UCcessful I hear that 
the bands Jf the Assoc at10u lre enteung ruto this 
contest '' th. -,,-,gour 
I near that Lester s \\ o 1 "  B arnl  ntend makrug a 
sho11 t h1s t1 111e 11 the place ot Ule� Brass as t h e  
n eml e 1 s  of uley Hz:i.ss aJ'e also me ml ere of Lister s 
'\Vo 1 ks Band o Ulev Bra.as ha:ve l ee  gned from t he 
A.ssoc1at1on to a l low Lister s ·works to JOlll 
::;troud '!own a1 e p ra..c t1srng "ell nd ntcnd 
mak r g f.l go d show 
l'\ the1 m g-ton Shatp ues" Hal more Ieru1 era nee 
Amberly '\'lb1tesh11l Parnsw cl' a nd Dt rsley 
tend m :i.1 mg a good show 
":'iow M Mortou �1blett why not b 1 g you 
ba d (Eblel;) mto t h e  swim ? rhe1e s noth ng ! Ike 
ontes tmg to keep m0u togethe1 and It me 1us 
bette1 un s c all roun d 
rh01nh ury Berl<eleJ 
Krngstanlev Ca11 cross 
h l.mpt m nd Chalf01:d sbo ild lose no tnne 1 1 
onu n g  the Asooc 1at JI m the second sect10n an!l 
compete tor the many pri zes mcludmg a • a.lu able 
stetl 1 g s1l <'r eh tlle 1ge cup preseutel by Messr• 
JI �  ke" & "' i of Loud Wal e u1 me 1 vake 
<iABRI::\A 
BOLTO N D I STRICT 
Ji  e l l  Bank B a r d deser e h e  place of ho1 o u r  
thi,:; m o 1  th They • ou first pr ze at Bnerfield 
the JUdge ,:;a:i; u g t hat the got 99 po t out of 
a possible 100 
I am •orrv to see the i ll atmed agg1 1g of 
someone u the "Fa nwor th Jour ial who ought 
t o  l n o  bettet th a n s e t  t h e  l' a1 n 01 th bands 
ancl I1 veil B a n l  Ba nd a t  loggerhea ds I t a ke 
the follo"' g from the s ue of A pr1l Sth a a 
sample -
Tha t the Fa n orth �e Band ha e been 
1:i; ng lo� srnce Christma" b ut hope to he hea1 d 
of th1<: week end 1 
That Irwell Bai k Ea nd hope to meet t hem 111 
t he brass bar d compet1 iou at Buerfield 
That the pr em1er band rn the district will 
ha' e to excel themseh es to mal e su1 e of ma u 
ta n ng the r position a n d  th1nl they can do 1t 
't bat t 1• m derstood that Mr Uex 0 ven will 
<'O duc t both I a d« "O t ha t  1 that re,.pect thev 
Rta1 t o a lf'i;el 
'!'hat Par "' 01 th Old B a r d tall ed about go1 g 
to t he contc•t I ut l acked o u t  vl e t he lea ed 
vhat !'ompa 1 .> thev would I e r 
That lt doe• 1 ot n i o m  se "ell for ou1 pa rk 
co cert �hen one of the band� c11.n o l get 
their men to p1 act1ise once a ' eek 
Tb'Lt manv of the 1 I.tepa er s ho1 e to •ee the 
e� l a1 ds fig 111nir 1 t lw 1 a " d r 1 g the 
summe 
rhat H 1 belle ed tl e le ba nd " 1l  be 
weakenea Jn the contest by the abisence of the r 
tro mbomst who ha gone to It ell Bai k 
Ir ell Bat k Ban d doe" 10t want that sort of 
bolste11n1< up in d what ha� the Fa rn wor th Old 
Band do e ' tor g that it .,hould be held up to 
1 1d1c ufo 1 t hat WM Becam;e one ba rl 1 J!'OOd 
1t doe not follo' that another r� had 
It is 11 rn \ er� bad taste 
Westhoughton Contest was a b11!1 ant sue e s 
Twenty ba.nd<; an d all good o e A g1eat  cro" d 
a n d  a olh 01 e !Sot a v.ro1 g wotd 
1 a m  no� anx1o u<: that Radchffe �hould e 
equall.} RUC eHsful M1 R ufuR Fletche1 "ill 
u d ge and of cot r:se he k o 'R lu bus11 ess 
The 1 e  a r e  a g eat m a n :i  band close at ha nd 1f 
t h e} ha e the cou1 age to fa<'e lVh Fletcher The 
eut11es c lose 01 M .. � 3rd 
I see f i o m  the oaoe t har �hllgate Bar d scor ed 
a su cc � tt t he r co rte on t he ame da) ::i s 
West houghtor  
Da r ve Co teist 1 C'xt da m atte t10 
\latt G 1t hrre s baud ha won t vo p1 ze 
1' a ste1 o it wrll } e C\ en bettrng 011 11 vell Ban k 
and Ho \\ eh Old at D arwen Both ' a t ds a1e n 
tip top fo n a1 d ' ill pla.} vor th of th0 r 1 epu 
tat101 
1 hea r that l n'iell �pr ngs ha e lo t Hack rng 
then famou::i t1 ombone pi H�l wh o l aR gone o 
Closfield s 
Good ha I h ea r 1 J ust the same a last }ea1 
I hear that theie is to be a great contest at the 
Wh te C t:v Manche<ter at the end of July with 
Verdi o Works a,5 test-pre 0 a n d  o r £100 rn 
m 1ze Let em all uome 
'Ihe 1 ews papers have bee n  busv se 1d1 g Besses 
to Routl1 Afr ea Anottalta a 1 d  !\e" Zealan d  !\.11 
r n  good t une A t  pre;;ent Bes�es a re wanted at 
home They h a  e 1 earl }  e'e r \  da:i booked r ght 
up to ::;eptembei Their ]/fa) p1 og amme so far 
as settled rums -M:ay lbt Wo rcester 2nd 
Stafford 31 cl Macclesfleld 8tt Wiga 9th Wh1te 
field 15th Rochdale 16th Wh tefie ct- 19th Edge 
"'orth ?Otn Grimsby 21;,;t l{etfo d Znd Chester 
field 931 d Oldham 29th A mle 30th Blackpool 
Fi '.> n Ju ne 6 h Lo ;:,eptember tne boo! 1ngR are 
solid !\.1 > bar dsma 1 \I ho " a1 ts to heat the 
ba1 d nit the poo 1 tone "' ll ptel out a date and 
go a 1  d co t r  ce hlmoelf o r  let Ilesses do it 
Verdi W orl s seem to be a;; oopula1 as 
Ros Wo1 k "  with all the fir�t class bands 
The old fi m �a1 g1 e all the wo Id a bt!! Rtart '1 id 
a beat u vet TROI'IEH 
B R I STO L D I STR I CT 
Croft s Eud a ud F1shpo ud;: Argyle contrnue to 
pla,y out on Satm days and S mda;i s 
Bristol Central ha e a benefit conceit on Apnl 
94th and intend to show their su1 po1 tet s the 
mp1 0, emcnt ' luch ha;: take 1 pl ace n t heu 
performance 
Or Ma:i 2nd the follo rng bands ill 1 a1 t c:ipaLe 
n the Mutual \. d Cl ur (']1 Parade - Westbi y 
Jiilton Kir gswood 1 0 N 1  Bu tol �01th Bustol 
Ea t Bt stol Iern1 e1ance Rt Joh r s \ m bul auce 
a n d  Warmle' Excels101 
Both the Do ne1 d Bands ha e booked engage 
ments fo1 '\Vhits 11 tide like 1se W a i  role� ro" er 
and W iterbourne 
I do not hear nn eh of Sh ehampto1 01 East 
Compton Bands both of horn do se e al en gage 
ments 1n the ;: umme1 
The 6th Glou ester we e to na e g et a co 
cert or Dui tham Do 1 " on Easte1 Mo da.1 J ut 
the eather va« o unp1 Of) t 10us that the e ent 
vas abandoned 
Bristol Im1 er ::i,l l a e had Mi Angt "' .Holden 
down sc era l time since Chi stmas p1epa1 a 
t1on for Chep to Contest on WhtL T uesda:i 
hope to be 1 ea the top at the fin sh 
luck 
rhe 6th Glouceste1 an d R A 111 C Bai ds eie out 
to the funet al of F rema 1 8m1th vho lo t h � life 
r a recer t fire The former baud va a s sled 
b� •everal outbiders The playmg wab ::i,uyth g 
but good 'lhe latte looked verv smart n their 
new u iform but 11'!. th ts case a lso the playu g 
cou ld be much rmpro ed 
4th G loucest er held a con cert at t he ])r 11 ll 111 
b u t  I did not hear then pe fo m a  JC e 
The \ rt ller a1 e not 1 11 m eh of t J ust at 
PI"'Se t 
B11stol Eng nee1 aud Na al Eese e !�and,; a e 
both putti g lll some good p act se fo tl e "ommg 
season 
Milk Ru eet S 1 er ha e nle1 t' of pla vers but 
reqUlre ome lesso1 ,:; to b 1 g them to t h e  front 
1: M C A. a n d Bristol !'em 11era1 e ha e bot h held 
conce t« a1 d wot l d  both be hette1 fot a eonte•t 
Rear uoth11 g of t he ba r ds at Per sfoz d Wh t 
church aud Bedm �ter Do 
Brisl 11 gton aga 1 p 1oduccd the m1 " c at t he 
Zoo or Easter Mor dav a 1d Tuesda� 
The S A  Bau d at the 1ta del con tu ue to play 
except101 all.r el 1 
Ea<1ton l{ oad S A  a e t ot h a t  they ce weHJ 
llRIS I OLI A. N 
B E L L E  V U E J U LY C O N T EST 
1he h kelJ. bands are Foden H 
l\elson Old �tab bridge G a \  tho1pe D a r  nemora 
4th W L Art1lle1 y (Liverpool ) Lon grtdge Pendle 
ton Old IC ng s C1 oss .ffebde 1 B lldge Crooke 
Batie) Old Keltv and B l a u  a d a m  ( Scotland 
Ferndale Upper :for vood ( Lou do n) Bur nley 
'.lempe1 a1 ce Ele' o th Coll 1erJ Slaith,,arte 
R am ds and A 1 mley au d Wortle� b u t  much de 
11e1 d,, 01 a i l \ a an angeme i t s  h 1c h  a l e  1 ot 
et completed 
C O N CO R DS A N D  D I SC O R D S  
over 
:v u Part c Jan 
s de 
M1 lfAPPS of Bird vell and District S11bscn1 
t10n Ban d H ites- Ot r men lla e at la:st 
decided to 1ene N" our subRcrrption to t he Journal 
I e nc lose Z8s ::send at once as we want to get all 
the music rn the book s a id pr ope1 ly 1 ehears0a 
before W h 1  tsunt1de 
HURRAH FOR FIDLER of '.'fa ntlle vr tes­
Mr l:d1to1 ha\ e yo1 heard of the dor ngs of 
Mr J E F1dle1 at Carnanon lie p layed 1 Ke a n  
angel a n d  o u t  o f  f h c:  prizes h e  got four o f  th0m 
Here is what t he JUUge sa:vs of o u r  band and 
Penmaenmawr -No 3 ( N a ut lle Deuly1 S l e r  
Band J E .E1dle1 A \er y good opem ng tnd a 
good c01 net a.ncl baritone duet \ ery gooa b le id 
bal:1I1ce a 1d mto nat 1011 all of the best but tempo 
a shade fast a vety fine tot net solornt also t1 om 
bone and eupllomum ace )mpa 1me1 t s  excel I en t 
cornet cadenza Al and solo is t he same accom 
pamments again good �1 d soprano en tlles aie 
good a good mo ement b1 t I on:se a a few <:l ps 
m sop1 ano v.ell played with the except ion of a 
few hghtly blurred notes l'ieli played but 
should taKe a llttle slo" e tempo at bar 11  
eu phom um cadenza exrelle euphon u m  d o  is 
w H n solo and cornet is an artist accompam 
me1 ts good a splendid mo e nent ell p layed 
with the except10n of a few blemi shes b> sop1 a n o  
trombone solo good s o l  d play 111g and art1st1c 
shadm g soprano 1s exce lle nt from ba1 15 on 
dt et c adenza a treat t o  listen to Alleg1 o 
mode1 ato-Good moveme t well played olo 
c01 net agarn g1 es me a treat at ba1 18 and so prano is 1 11 his best form accompa nments 
abo good Fi a le F1 11el) e idered with g1 aud 
to e fine sp 11t clean execut10n and go cl i nto ia 
t \ ner for mance that wi ll tal e som beat1110 
Far 111 fro t of the t\\ o prev ous bands -N o  "4 ( Penm aeuma. VI 811 ver Band J E F dle1 ) \. 
g1and oper 1 g really fi st class everytluug of 
the best duet gorng \ ery well and accomp tm 
ment s mcely subdued and veil rn t me a set of 
good solc1sts backed uo by a good body ol accom 
pamments br ngs to a close an a1 t1 st1cally play d 
mo ement duet cadenza art1st1cally treated 
cornet solo goes magn flcently wi th the exce p tion 
of a fe v blem shes by soprano on las t t vo bar s 
Agam a veil played moveme1 t C have noth1 i g  
b u t  'praise f � n  the vho e o f  this moveme t e ipho 
mum cade za excellent euphomnm ..,olo st r a her 
spo1h h10 "olo by o erblowi g his i 1st1 ument a 
httle causrn g a little faulty rntonat on move 
ment otherwise good ti ombone solo 1uther 
hurrred a d a few blem shes by soprano spo ls 
an otherwise good moveme1 t n duet a dcnza 
trombo e s a 1I  ttle out n n to at on otherwise 
good A llegro mode1ato-Good playmg a ct 
accompa iments are finely 1ender�d w 1ale­
Rather «polled by J un 1ed fimsll wh10h caus d a1 u1 steadr ness to r.reep 1 soprano out of tune 
to fi 1sh a n d  blurred noLes Ne erthele,s (),n ex 
celle it all tot id pe formar ce I!a8 run No 3 en; cl ose 
MOURNER of Barnton writes- "You vill  see 
fi om t h,e enclose 1 c1 t 111g Mr Ed tor that Barn ton 
B a 11d has lost its bandmaster Mi Rei l en l t "'ht 
foot vho <lied l tst eel f1om 1me-i: ruonra He �v as 
onlJ thi rty one ye ars o age He began h s mu& c a l  
caree1 m th s b a n d  thllteen years ago and Jo ir 
5 
yea s ago Nas 1 
o r p m poses 
Mr K I :'fG of lung Wilham " l'o n " 11te:: 
We ha e ;;tarted a i:e band here on It Rou u 
B ra R Band Pr mer Some ca.n play an d  som 
cam ot so th at those ' ho c a n  p ay help tho"e 
vho ca1 not V. e ha e a bane1 l the to II 
ahead� but e have a populat Jn of f OOO a i u  
t\'vO bands v1U do better i;h �n 01 e I e nclose 30 
fo1 t o set;; of Sacred Books as I Lhu k the 
w 11 be be,t to fol o the Pnme1 I am teach ug 
from the Amatem Band leacher :s G ide a. 
book that is vorth its e ght rn gold a cl a 
cred1 t to the Editor of B J3 '{ " ho compil i i 
Bar dmg 1 i"iou th Afnca 1s look ng up aga1 
" e  keep heai g of t he ol d I :i n e1s be n 
reo1 garnoed 
Tl1e Re' 1l W FELLS of Wo cester So11th 
Africa wr tei;- We ha e formed a band here rn 
co nnection v th the church a n d  I am de:s1rou 
ol presen ng a. set of �o 1 Sacred Boo k «  to 
them and aJRo a c op .. 1 of the !\.mateur Band 
feache1 s G ui de to gne them a good stai t I 
enc Jo e P 0 fot Rame 
Mr Bandmaste GRIFFITHS o f  R 1abon 811 
Pi ize Bar d vntes- I ate aga 11 Mr Sub b u  
can not h e l p  l t  lierc "' om old 31R Send Journal 
at 01 ce as ve a e now all eager to be at t 
Mt ( EORG E BRETT of Walthamsto S i l  
Band o" of V ctor a Vancou er B 1 l s h. 
Columb a 11te"- I am go ug to rouse the bar d� 
here a brt Please send me B B N and an 
Amate u B a n d  Teacher s Guide and other 
th rngs as o er rhev will touch the spot I g ies� 
Please remember me to u.ll ale! friends Lond�n 
oa� 
Mt C AHll B )  of Rushden '.le mperfl.nce Baud 
ite;i- Ba d m atte1 s ai:e lookin g up We have 
played fo the Ru shde t Mis• 1or !\.uni ersa rv 
a nd also ga e our annual concert o n  East"r Suu 
day Ve1 d ue ng t1 e pur c pa item 01 each 
O<'cas o I eg1 et to ay ve a e losrng our sol > 
horn playe1 \ lexander ·west >iho haR bee i wltn 
u,, fo twent� flve years o vrng to bad trade He 
has go ne to l< odens and I v ;;h him e ery succes 
This 1s u nexpected aud ma upset us for ;i, 
ti me I otr e bands u t his d 1strrct ha once 
mo1 e been pia) rng llegal men at R ugby I v;1 n 
somet h rng could be done to form an assoc1at1011 
to ma! e band;;meu pla:i; for one band durrng the 
seaso under the present cond1t10ns it is ooh 
a sha m to ha. e 1 ules fo1 they are sel do m  car n d. 
out 
OBS ERVER of Huckaal\ vrites- Please allo .­
me a fe hne,, Vilth reference to the 01 °s\H�ll 
Quar tette Contest the remarks fo1 wh1nh 
ap peared n last month s B B N I am u cli naa 
to th nk that all players bandmasters or J udge8 
who are rnterested 1 11 quartette playmg a re 
eq i pped vit h  the mus10 p ubl ished 111 the 
popular :\os 2 and 4 sets of W & R s q u artettes 
Was the J udge at CreRwell an except10n and f 
not by "a rt r eress a r v  to tak0 him a copy from 
eacn compe t r  g part\ ?  The proper thrng to my 
m 1 1 d  wot:.Id have been for the 1 udge to take the 
mus c for the t 'iO sets nto his room or where a1 
he Judged no one herng all owed to enter uut l 
he made h R appearance at the close of he eor te t to g e lns d,.eris10n 
B RASS BA N D  C O N TESTS 
ELSECAR 
u } �ter Monday Apr l 1 th M G H 
adJud cat ng Selection result-First p1 ize 
tnd Ra.stt ck l emperance seco id 
CARNAR\ ON 
He l on Easter Monday Mr r 
H ddersfield adJ id1catmg Select1011 1esult-F rRt 
1 11ze a l cup Nantlle DeL lyu (J E .Frdler) •ec d 
i'enm aenma vr S I  er (J E Fuller) third llfoel 
trvfa.n (J stubbsJ fot t lh Dolge!ly Inst tn e (J 
I Fidler) March-First p 1  ze Penrnaer 1r: ::iw1 
J E r< dler) second Dolgelly InsL1tute (J E 
Fir! e 
Hel d at he Arboretum Walsall on Tht rsd1y 
Am 1 15th Test :i:nece Verdi s Works "M J 
Qladman of Lichfield adJudicated Res 1lt-F � 
pr ze B loxwich Imperial (G Carr n1?to1 ) seco"d 
Bescot Railway Prize Band (R F sher) t: 
succe><sful Walsall Borough Prize Band CJ 
<lrundv) 
6 
( 01 ) H I G u  
M O U N TA I N  ASH 
BF.RWICJ "'\fa he•te 
A dJ 1 I ato1 
COl \ RIC HI ALL RIGH'I8 RE:-; E R \  l D )  
A B E R GAV E N N Y EAST E R  
BA N D  C O NTEST 
EAf;lJ R MO:\DA\ 
Hel I m rnct o 1 i t h  t he :u tu::i.l 
E1sted lfod and as u ual a g eat success 
co itest took p l ace la.le m the afte noon to a l  w 
t h e  ban ls tune to get a vav from Mountain Ash 
At t t s co test Ver I s w·orks was test-1nece Jut 
at Mounta, n Ash tL vas MOLntana which makes 
t a l l  the morn st nnge that the resu t sl ould be 
1 st t he same n both c ;i.ses If Crosfield s Ba.nd 
Oay ill t h e  season_ a s  hey played ::it these contests 
tl ey v 11 ea r:v all before t hem D ke no D ke 
)11 R C'I a d l::ltea l a clJud1cated a.nd p laced t he 
ban le-F t Urosfield s seco1 l :F erndale th d 
Al e fo l th Abe dare 
J UDGE S B E MARKl::l 
I e d � Works '' & R 
�la l ey) - And;i.nte 
�l E!l..D A Jiu 1 C'at 
COP1 R I G HT -� LL RIG HTf; RES"ER\.c;D 
R U G BY C O NTEST, 
J tHl'IER '1 0 ::-< DA )  
Ju DGE S R EMAR K!-; 
Te,, pre e Amber Wit h ( \\  & R 
}l;o 1 Baud I1 thl ugbornup:h 'Iow1 T PreAton 
Marca.to maestoso-Attack br ght but 1 1 tonat1o 
a t fie faulty duet cadenza fair At da1 te o n  
moto-Fa rl:y played bi embell Rhment c o  l d  
h a  e been better prod 1 ed not qu te in tune a n d  
balance Valse-Requires martoess 111 ff soft 
passages all right a n d  t ombone fair :\..Ilegro­
N ceh rendered cornet ha:s good tone and n o  
doubt could have made more o f  cadenza .A.ndan 
tmo Your mean n g  of this was very n ce but 
feels short of that power of express101 Allegro-
01 editable but I am cert am the same performers 
can play murh better Intonation shghtly faulty 
all througll 
J Rea-v -Mar aw 
M.d NJ 
HILL se ids t l  e usual Os to ol t tgiove Ba d a.ud sa, s enew for good 
S b v.e t e the 1 ne for the g�dol<cf"�ce mo�e Mr a.re late b1 t we are ue ournal We 
� 
� d� 
laj 
�lei • �� ;. a!ll:. 
ll!iliJ Hand I U td Q tttr 
�d 
( 
• 
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RAV E N H EA D  C O NTEST 
JUD( � B REMARl S 
An 1 orucda 
\. 1 l catn 
C O P P U LL C O NTEST 
C'OPYRIGIIT -AT L R IGHTS RE�F. RVED 
R EA D I N G  C O N T EST 
Co 1test 
AIJ d cat 
E l  nl gh 
8 
P E RS O N A  LS 
+ .. .. + 
Poo1 F F.:SIO:'\ ){};'\s HA\\ �rn e <J g  d t u  
t h e  H uddersfield co1  re�t but t 1 foltu a l e l  died 
befm e 1t took pl ac e  The omn11ttee h a ; e  engaged 
M Jame B ie1 of B1adiu1 d t o  fi l l  t he a a nc:v 
a d 11ope tha t all t1 e band nte ested \ 11 i a lh 
rou d t h,.rr a d !n::i,l e a r e::t h g-ood c 01 tc t 
.. + + ... the c eto )f t 
me t o  th f::ict 
0 d ii ume r Ed 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS 
N O RT H A M PTO N DISTR I CT 
ope1 ed 01 l a ster :M.01 da" 
bandR played yom pt �tty 
W1tclt and Mi 8 ott 
e 
O '  CALE DO N IA 
B O LTO N N OT E S  
.>C 1001 B 
the 
£� 
the 
L a 
tonal llOLTO"N TA )I 
M C i':PE'\CER of I\.1lbu1 n Presbyteum �r B rnr! w Jtes- Th10 band 18 a ne; one W h your No 4 Set of ::>acred Books :i,1 d find th 
e a 0 
good l id l seful We are tlurty strou� f1mb ' 01 v and O l ll m1d111ght m arches have bee� a 1 as• ce,,,sful PleaRe ment10n the bnnd in B 'er� Bsu 1 :'.'le" s r ass a1 
• 
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$1 l3�LI\TER P O O L  Il fl A S S  B A ND (& M I L ITARY! J O URNAL . 
Coi� P U B L I S H E D  BY WR I G H T & ROU N D  , 3 4  , E R S K l NE S T R E E T ,  L l V E lt POOL. 
i-t J3\1 IVERP0 0 L 
Co# Pl!BLI S H E D  BY 
BRASS ·. B A N H  (& M l  L IT ARY) J OUR NAL .  
\\' R I G H T  & R O C :'.'i D ,  3 '!- ,  E R S I<IJ'\ E S T R E E T, L l  V E ll POOL.  
0 
. 
soV QUICK M ARCH . " 'l'HE E N S IGN." G E ORGE SOUTHWE LL. 
0 .I 50t'QUI�K M A RC H .  " T H E. C ONTRABANDI ST." T. E .  L EW I S .  
C R E W E  D I ST R I CT. G ui.sborou�h held a concert on April 14th and had the assistance of some good talent, and are 
l hope bandsmen of this dist.rict wt' ll e �cu � e  me doi'.,lg their best for the Associa.tion Contest. A - Lmgdale I_ had nearly forgotten. I am sorry. for not sending my report for two months, but to '!'hey ha.ve given two concerts in aid of the instru­
tell the truth I have been very busy. ment fund, a nd have benefited a.nd improved very 
Glad to say things are looking up in this district. much since :Mr. Ra.mage went amongst them. Have 
We are having two contests, Haslington and Nant- captured a few of Charlton's pl ayers, and I feel 
wich, with .. Amber Witch " as test-piece. They confident Lingdale will come out well a,t Guis­
oould not ha.ve picked a hetter. I hope all the Lorough Contest. G-0od luck, Mr. Ramage ! 
ba,nds in the district will respond. Charlton's I am sorry for. They have an uphill 
Let me ·c,ongratulate you o n  the " Band News " fight, �ut a.re busy tra.iuing juniors to fill up the 
you send out. �'hey are fine. I could send you va.canc1es . 
plenty of news of charity sermons, but you do not Grangetown a.re busv, and Mr. T. 1'Tintcr is work· 
want news of that sort. Let us stick to the bands ing his baud up with· determination. 
an?-
. 
report �he;;i. . I Milburns, Middlesborough Borough, Dorman , U rewe Bo1ou,,h have harl a busy sea.son pl ayrng Long, &c. , are busy as usua.l with concerts in the 
for the Alexandra football matches. I hear t.hey ' wint.er gardens Why men it must be monotouou8 
lla.ve engaged Besses a.gain for June, a.ml hop e  they and for such a small " sere�." H ave a pop with 
will ha.ve success. the Association, and do them and yourselves a good 
All the bands have had their d ate<> for the parks t urn. 
Severa.I outsid e tan ds are coming. 
· 
A _children's choir <iompetition will take plaoo in 
I have not heard much of Carriage Works, conJ unct10n with the Association Contest a.t Guis· 
'l'empern.nce, St. Barna.btis, ShPds. Engagements borough as a. preliminary event. are coming in, and tben we shall bear from them. 
Mi;. Foden 's Band i s doing well under MJI:. Rimmer, 
ha.vmg won several prizes. Good luck ! I bea.r 
they have got some goort men dra.fted into tile 
band. 
I s_aid at the start of my notes that things were 
lookmg up. I have just heard tha.t the Crewe 
Ca.rriage Works Band have entered for July Con­
test a.t Belle Vue. I do hope t hey get a.ceepted. 
Good luck to yon, say I.  
St. Bamabas played for da.ncing a.t Willeston on 
Easter Monday.· 
· 
Shall senu you more news next month. 
CHESHIRE LAD . .  
C L EV E LA N D  N OTES. 
_Wh_at a. ·glorious Eastertide ! But, sad to say, our 
d1stnct ha.a been dull for wa.nt of a contest. I a.m 
i;lad to report that some of the winter sleepers are 
Just wakrng up. If I s<tid a.nything last month to 
ro�se them I a.m well pa.id. Well I m ust be short 
th1� month, for contest adjudicators' reports are 
t a.lnng more room. 
Let me. begin with Loftus Band, whom I had to �,eport of so badly last month. I called them lazy. 
Iha.t nettled them, and they have bad Mr. Winter 
€Lga.m. a:ud begun rn earnest. The next best thing is to JOm the Association. Cannot you play a.s well as Brott.on Old, North Skelton and Lingdal e· ?  
That is the question. Come , men . '  show your pluck. 
Do not m a.ke any bounce, but just attend a contest �md score. 
Skinningl'ove ba.ve added to their ra.nks and 
have ?- junior h_and of sixteen, wlio show pi'.o mise �o a:ss1st the semora. Look out, you seniors, or the Jnnwrs may have a pop at a contest against you. 
What a gra.nd fight that would b e !  
B:otton O l d  are doing a. grand thing. too, by tr.ain1ng some young J a.cls to fill up the ra.nks. �ell _Llone, Mr. Henwood. Show them you can do 1i. "!'1 r. HeNwoocl U$ed to be a fine sopra.no player. 
. 
T:lr�>tton T�mpera.nee a.re dis!Jancling, and making a. presentation to l�r. Ch ampion. I cannot under­stand a hand brea.kmg up for one man. We know Mr. Ch ampion will ta.k� replacing;, tut surely you oould ha,,e gone on with one of your men. 15 t,he;r-e nut one capable man in Brotton ? Verily 
veri l y !  ' 
No'.th Skelton 1tave their eye on Ba.ltburu officials, 
an_d mtencl pla.ymg there t h is summer ha.ving ob­
t.a.rne
1
d thl' necessa.cy_ pcrmis_sion. Good, \Valker, good .  They arc pu tt.mg all m for the Associa.tion 
Contest! a,i:id I w_1sh them luck. You need to make 
Il
a re:w
1 
Jruuors , like Mr. Henwood, of Brott>an, M r. 
ugi . 
Skelton _ Olq I am surprised at. '!:'here is a graml opportumty 1 f  only the band, committee, a.ud ba.ml­
ma.ster ha.cl a sh a.ke _ up. Mlr. E. Thorpe is a. good 
man, but I am a.fra1d you must speak straight to 
ea.eh other. a.nd re>0rga.nise. Let me be-ar before 
my next report that you have called a. meeting rr.nd demded to be a con t.eati ng band. 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT. 
As I 1ncdi..,too last month the contest fever has 
taken on iu the 'i\Tiga.n district, a.nu consequently 
laurels h:ive a.lrea.dy been won, and no doubt t his 
wil� give an i�petus to the dilatory._ and prob ably 
next month wtll find fresh laurels bemg brought to 
Wigan ·by the district bands. 
Crooke attended the Westhoughton Contest and 
secured fifth prize, a.net also a.ttended the Raveu­
hea.d Contest, securing two second prizes, so this 
augurs well for the future . 
Pemberton Ol d, I suppose, will l:;e goin� in for big 
ga.me, sq I must wait before I can chromcle success 
from this quarter. 
J.JOwer Ince 'l'empera.nce, I hear, have commenced 
to rehearse in no half-hearted fashion and I 
suppose this is �vith a view to contesting, so I 
presume there will be a battle royal going on ere 
long by the Wiga.n district section. 
Haigh attended the Westhougbton and Ra.ven­
heMl Contests, but were unsuccessful . Rather u �­
fortunate, but you must try again, and undoubted7:y 
success will crown your efforts. 
Of Pl att Bridge no news .as yet bnt am 
anticipating something of this combination ere 
long. 
Aspull and Tempera1.1ce.-Bravo ! Attended the 
'Vestho'!lgbton Contest, but only managed to get 
e uphonium medal through Herb-Ort the Great. But 
you must not give in ; try again. 
Pemberton Total Abstinence have not ventured 
yet, J;rnt I trust will try their lJrowess before the 
next issue. 
. Wigan Rifles a.re alive a.gain, and I trnst will go 
rn, �nd th�re!Jy -rise to their once former prestige. 
W1ga.n M1ss10n have been in a dilatory mood but 
'.1-PlJa�·ently, are bu ddi�g up again, BO I shall expect 
unp;r-ovement from this quarter. 
W1 ga.u and Ince StLlvatiou Army a& per usual. 
VOLUNTEER, 
N O RTH · WALES N OTES. 
N o t  much news th.is month. 
Ca.rna.rvon Contest was a du el between Nantl le 
D�nl:f!l an d Penmaenma:wr Silver, the former 
wmm:ng the cup and first prize in the selection and 
the latter winning the march. Sorry I could n ot get 
there so a.s to give you a full report, hut I was 
ha.vrng my holidays, and lu tve to t ake them when 
the " bosR " will let me off. I wa.s disappointed that 
Penm aeum:i.wr did not win , but I hea.r on all hands 
that N a-nple Deulyn ga,ye a ma.gnificent perfonn­
ance, whicJ;i. was only e<llipsed by Mr. Fidler 's 
cornet playmg. 'rhis gentleman must have ha.d a 
h�rd da.y, as I understand that he played with a,ll 
his three bands. both in m arch and selection In 
the remarks iu the local paper, 11e has great pra.ise 
from the j udge witl1 all three bands so that a.ll 
mu�t be sn.tisfied ou t.ha.t point. ' 
1' v�LIVER P O O L  BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAl.1 .  
c0# PU BL I SHED B Y  W R IGH T & ROPND, 3 4 , ERSK INE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
·sOJ.PQUICK MARCH . " THE BUS HRANGE R ." GEO. HAWKINS.  
� > > � > YAJiFilft!tlrrJruJCa'1f '1f;lf:@IJJ:JJ'iJJJCS"l1*rfl� Vlm IJ ifeol E �Gl I pfT F 1=ft I rITr WtJ-W ot?Jm .tl ilr cm Bf WI 
• . 11tf c r-esc .  > . 
The Oakley boys kept up their reputation by I SOUTH W I LTS N OTES Y 11  kn h t ·t · h S securing the first prize in tl1e duet compet1"t1"on • • gress . ou a ow w a 1 says in t e oriptures-
( open), and bea.ti ng the best from Yantlle Vale. . , . . . . 
" If thy right hand offend thee cut it off." I am 
Penmaenmawr, &c. The J" udge rem arked th � t 1·t was I _oxpect, M r. Editor, you will by this issue be afra.i.d the South Wa.les Association wants to follow w 1 tt th b d Id k th that text a little more closely. The sa.me remark a. fine rendering. e rng e an wor now · at we are to ha•e a also applies to the West. A.re you for ever going 
.., , t . d · th 1 . 1 h cont.est M· 
. . Coombe Pa.rk," nea.r Shaftesb ury, to t 11 f . orr;, -0 rea 10 .e . oca JJapers t at a. la.rge be run hy the . . Prince of Wales' .. Lodge of Odd· o a ow a ew wiseacres to null the utility of the num bcr of men are go mg to be stopped at the r ll r' d . 11 A h · AsPociations ? I think the time has come when the Oa.keley Quarries as I a.m a.fraid tha.t t his will e_ o:vs, · Jll we · · s t e contest_ if! open to ban ds w·est Wales .Association should be recognised as an 
affect the Roya.I o'akeley Baud but I have not heard with m eighteen n;ules of Ludwell , it mcludes a grea.t established fact, but as to the S.W.A. there is no 
a.nyt.hing definite I ho�e it is' not trnP They have part of Dorsetslnr.e, and a good number of bands re. ason whatever why they should continue to con-
d � "' 
· . . · who h:we not had a chance to enter a. contest · pa.sse tL1rou.,h very t oublous time ltke o,ur �ther locally. No doubt. some of our Routh Wi ltshire s1der the a.rca covered by the W.W.A. as a J?art of lead
_
mg bands of the ]Ja.St, such as Lla,n }. estmiog, bands will cornpl'te, and I boiie we shall have a t he�r radius . Oa.nndt an a.micable a rrangement be 
boys. goodly number of Dorsetshi re handr-;. I belieYe a.rr1vecl a,t whereby both Associations can work 
I do not hear much o� ou; other bands j ust now, there are some t-wt>nty or th irty ba nds within t.hA ha.net in hand ? It is not au ea.sy matter to draw 
b ut I hope. a.1 1 are puttmg m good work. area.. and a.ll hrwe a,n equa.l chn.nce. I will na.me •t bounda,ry line between the two, cspecia.Jly so as 
'Vhere were Llandulas and Old Colwyn that they a. few ba.n ds that should corn:pete-Bl andford, Gil-
r.he S.IV .A. ha.� not a single 11a11d i n  their Associa­
dirl not tu1.·n up at Carna.n_-on ? Poor pluck that, lingh. am, Sha.ftesbJry, ,Marnhull, Stourpa in e_, Child- �
ion fr<JJU the area from which the IY.W.A. draws· 
bo 1 I Ok f l B t d z T 
its members. I say agrLin t.he time has coine when 
ys . thmk the rule, forbtd1ling band s to borrow e on , ou r on an ·e:tls empel'ance (tins ba.nd both A�sociations sl!ould be re-organised, a new 
players from other bands keJJt some away. I wish .,hould a lso com:pete i n  our &_>u.th Wilt;ihire a,rea struck out for both, and an understood 
t h a t  all  contest i1romoters would enforce 1.his rule con.tests, ::LS, I t.bmk, they are eligible, as they 
as they did a.t Ca.rnarvon ,  it would give the real ' t•cside withiu th 1·ec miles of Wilt.shire. J ust Ree to a.rrangemeut made whereby the bands of the one 
hones�. a.mateur bands a chance. Enforce it, ye this, lir. Sule�·). 'rh e. n.bove seven , with a, like .A
s�ocia.tion m ay compete within the area of the 
comm ittees, a.nd the young bands will  support you number from South Wilts, would make a. splendid 
other. The South Wa.les Association has no more· 
in your efforts. entry, and would t.horoughly sa.tfafy t h e  gentlemen 
right to consider the grou nd covered lry the West 
h · th t · M 
· . a.s theirs tha.n. a. father ha.a to coo ider a. good son 
Congratulations to the Moelt ryfan boys for your w 0 1� rumu n g e con est. Y smcere wISh is who_ has got_ ma.rriecl and has a home and a happy 
pluck. Sn,me Dolgelly. Keep a.t it and success is that t_hey will get a good entry, a. fine da.y. a.n cl a. f a.mily of his own as still under his charge. l!c 
sure to follow. J;iurn1nu � gate. Mr. _Jesse M anley, of Aberclare has been a good sou, but now he has a home of his 
Good luck to a.11, and more life to t he contei;tin g fa.m�
, I Jiea.r, 1� to be J uLlge. o w n  t-0 care for. a.nd if his father is a man he will 
mornment a.nd good rules. 'rAFFY. With the spnng �ea.tber we a.re ha.ving I hOJle feel a: k�en pride in his. son. 'l'he South 'Wales 
H E B D E N  B R I DGE D I ST R I CT. 
to hear ol t he practices better n.ttended. Now you Assocr n.t1on are exactly in the position o f  the 
have a. couple of co nt ests in sight, be men and give father. The Westerners were a faithful son of the 
your bandmaster a chance. I ha.ve just hea.rd pa.rent .Associa.tion, but like the son of the father 
t bn,t the Berwick Rt . • John men don't do as they they ha.ve taken a. h ome of their own, and a very 
ought, >tnd won 't 11 ave things quite their own wav respectable home they have made : in fact t.he son 
(even with profe ssion:>.l teaching) if they don't bids fa.it- to o utshine its parent. Were the parent 
Since my la.et 
1Jlacc : -
" buck up " and attend t o  practice better. Don't Association the parent they should be. they would 
report the following ba.ve take.n forget your ri v a.ts will put in all they know. i ake a pride in the fact, and would hail with cle-
I see in a well-known m11sica.l pa.per that th e  light the growth of their offspri ng ; but instead we 
South \Vilfa B;wd Committ ee arn likely to a.How a h ave that. sarca..stic old fossil of a parent who sa:ys, 
· · professional •· teacher to con duct at the wmin� " Row da.re you d o  such a thing without my con­
F:outh 'Wilts contest. J think this alteration would sent ? "  There were plenty who said the same tbi11g 
be welcomed hy most of · the competing b:mds of U1em when they first started the .Association, but 
The proprietor of a. cinem a.togra.ph compa.ny had 
the Hebd_en Bridge Brass Band pl aying a.t a. Sunday 
conce�t m the CCKJperative Hall. In addition to 
select10ns by the band, Mr. F. Mortimer gave a. 
cornet solo (" The Lost Chord ") a_t1d Mr. S. Towns­
encj gave a. euphonium solo (" Tlie Y ill a.ge Black­
smith "). 
Norland Brass BaJ)d h a.v� p'la.yed the a.ccoropa.ni· 
ments t-0 t.he hymns ln a mixed service for men a.nd 
women, also r·endering a. selection. 
The J'.'riendly Brass Ba.nc). have ha.d an engage­
ment with the local ca.thohcs at Lucldendenfoot in 
co1mect�on with the St. Patrick ' s Day festivities. I 
hear this band gave good satisfaction. 
'!:'he Todmorden Qild Band ha.Te paid their annual 
visit_ to the Beggarington Workhouse. 'I'hey ga.ve 
the mm::i-tes a,n ex�el l�nt concert.. 'I'oba.cco, sweets, 
and fru its were distributed to the inmates, given 
by the members of the Land. At the close the 
donors and a.rtistes were thanked for their 
hospitality. It was a very pleasant evening ind eed. 
Lee Mount Ba.nd won first prize at Gawthorpe on 
Easter Sa.turday, after having been absent from the 
contest for three years. Fifteen bandf competed 
Not ba.d, this. I hear they were unsuccessful a.i 
Ilkley Contest on Easter Monda.y. 
I am informed that the King Oroas Band (Ha.lifa.x) 
have m a.de a.na.ngements witlJ l\lr. Rhnmer to coach 
t lrnm . for the Huddersfield Cont:est, in June, Belle V ne J uly, a.nrl Bra.dford July. M a.y s u ccess be 
YOUl'S. 
Ovemlen Brass Band have played a.t a football 
·match at Th rum Hall,  Halifa.x. Copley and Skircoa.t Ba.nd h a.ve had a successful 
concert in the Yillage school,  and one feature of 
th� evening:. wa,s the cornet solo lJlayed by }I aster 
Wilfred Swmgler, sou of the l a.te \\r. Swiu.,.ler of 
J..10e 11 fount fame. Wilfred is only eleven y'ea.r� ot 
age. Qn F�ast_er .  Sa,turday Heptoust a.11 Ba.Il<l won secon d 
prize a.t. Br1erfield Contest. and on Easter Monda.v 
third llrize at Ilkley Contest. " 
. 'l'aking th e contesting business into question so faF a.s I 10;1ow I th ink it is ra.the r fla.t in my dis­
trict, bftrrmg Heptonsta.Jl. I do not hear much 
a.Lout Hebden Bridge, Nazebottom, ·walsden, Toit­
m�rdeu Old, good olcl Cornholme. N01·la.nd. Sowerby 
Bridge, a.ncl ot'b.el'S, bnt: l et us hope they are cloin"' 
a.a well M they c:i..n. ORPHEUS. 0 
n.nd wonld cert ttinly improve ma.tters. ' who soon learned to see �he usefulness of it. Cannot 
EN'rH U�IAS'l' . the �ut,h Wales Associa.t1on see that the West is • ' · · ' a. ct"ed1t to them, and that they, too, are n lso useful ? 
SONGS OF WALES. 
Easter, w ith its expectations a.nd disappointments, 
is a. thing of the past, but it proved a. rea.l gala 
for the ba.nds or South Wales. .All the contests­
M;ounta.in Ash, Aberga.-enny, and Carma.rthen­
were well s upported. 'l'his I a.ru very pleased to 
note, as the proruoters of these contest.a deserve 
every encouragement. 'l'he pla.ying of the bands 
(speaking generally) wa.s of a high standard, and 
there wai; but one hitter drop in the whole cup of 
bliss for the South \-Vales b a.ncls, th>Lt was the Joss 
of first prize at both Abergavenny and Mountain 
Ash to thei.r English foes. But there is no one be­
grudges them their wi ns. We a.re, at least, true 
sportsmen, and aa much as we bewail our own 
loss. a.ll will admit that Crosfl.eld's deserved success. 
J raise my lrn.t to :vou, gentlemen.  a.net I h ope to see 
you a gain : but I ha.Ye a snea.king rtesire to see 
some of our ba.nds rise to the occasion when next 
you meet and retrieve our lust lau rels. 
Mountain Ash had eight bands �n first-class a.n d  
seven i u  second-class. 'l'he ban ds were-First-c lass : 
Ahern.man, Aberda.re, Crosfiel d's, Ferndale, Moun­
t ain A.sh. Cory's , Cwmpa.rc, a.ud Tillery : Second­
c la,ss : Cwm a.mn.n, 'l' i llel'y. Maesteg Hibernian, 
Ma.esteg League. 'l'onypa udy Hibern ia.n , Ynysbwl, 
a.nd Elaina.. 'J'he result wn.s-First-class : First 
prhe, Crosfield's ; seco nd, Fernda.le ; third, Ahera-. 
man ; fourth, Aberd a.re. Secon cl·cla.ss : First prize, 
B.la.ina. ;  se..,ond, Maestcg llihernia.n ; t hird. Til lerv. 
A.t Aterga ven ny the fi rst seven in first-class and 
Ogmo re 'l'empera.oce ma.de up the list,, the first th ree 
prize� going to the ea.me t.hree band8, although it 
was a tlifferent test-piece ancl a.nuther j udge. 'l'his , 
I ronside'r. showed most consistent form. \Vhen 
sball we au meet aga.in ? 
T am afra.i.rl 1,110 Inter·A�sorietion Contest has 
dropped thrn ugh for i.he p resent . Wba.t. a pity such 
idiotic bigotry should gtnnrl in the wa.y of pro-
Y es , �hey_ see it a.nd know it, but _instead of ta.king 
a. pnde m the fact they treat it with envy. I 
appeal to all to look at the matter with a broa,der 
mind a.ud clearer sight, and do unto each other 
as you would t.ha.t others shonld clo to you. 
MOUNTAINEER. 
EAST D E R BYS H I R E  E C H O ES. 
I was havi ng a waJk through Shirebroo1> the 
other Saturda,y, a.nd wha.t, shoul<l I hear bnt the 
Adu lt B�J:\d . pln,ying " Wa.r Dogs." By gum, they wor geem it socks. Mlr. •rom Wycherly was in 
command. Who wa,5 the ba.ss Illayer that st•Hted 
off, and got twenty yards before he found out that 
the l!a.nd was marking time to the trio ? 
Thmgs are not g·oing on so very well with 1.hli 
Plea.sley Ba.nds just now, owing no rloubt to the brea.kdown at the colliery. F:ome of the members 
of 1he Works J:l.aml lrn.ve been out " husking." I 
h !Lppened to hea.r them ,  a.url they played verv 
n 1_cely. but " busking . . <lic1 llOt go rlown very weil 
wtth one or two of t hem. 
I a.m sorry to l'Pport the verv serions illness ot 
M:r. Rinde, ba11dma.ster of Creswell 1-lil \'er. He wa& 
o �·derecl to t.he Sonth of r,;ngla.nd for the good Of 
his hea.lth, but wltilst down t.here he eompletel y 
broke clown. I n ndersta.ncl that be will h a.ye to be 
operated upon. '.l'he !..and is feeling hiR · a.bsence 
very _ keenly, a,nd have sent a mesl'la.ge of sym pathy to him <tnd hiB wife. May J1e l!a.ve a. speed�r re· 
<'0\'.ery is t ho wish o t  a l l  b i s  friends. M r. Cocking 
1 s  111 cha.1·ge. at. Jll'<'�<mt , <\.rnl ii; doing his u tmost 
w ith " Verdi's ·v;rork::;. ' " "  
Now. tbeu, Cl<1wnC' f'lilver, is iL to b e  :vou or your 
neighbours tha.t will w 1·es't t he Shirebrook Cup 
from Kirkby '.l'empera.n ce ? Let us h a.ve it. up i n. 
thi:l quarter. 1 a.m getti n g dry. I know a chap 
who will fill iL with " pop "- that " pop " with a 
bit.te1· t.11�h» t.ha,t. <f'le or two of yon do not like. 
J<'RIA:ft 'TUCK. 
io 
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ADVERTISE MENT TERMS. 
·Ordinary .Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . .  . .  2s. per � Lines 
.\i,r, Aun;nns1rnll�'fs �1rsT UE P1n:P.\1D. 
T H E  B A N D M A ST E R 'S C O U RS E . 
F I R ST Y EA R .  ELEl\1IEN'fAR.Y G RA DE. 
Fees 15/9 per quarter, in ad ,·a.nce. 
Subj ects : 
Genera l 'l'heory i Maj or Scales ; In ten·�ls.  , . 
Band I n strumentation and 'I'heory ; "' ood \\ rn d ,  
Organ, Sopra n o  and B fla.t Oornet:;, H orns, 
and Baritone�.  
Harmon} Part Wri1.ini; < i ntroductory). 
SECOND Y EA R .  LOWER G RADE. 
Fees 18/6 per q uarter, in ad,·ance. Subjec t._ : 
·General 'I'heory ; M inot· Scales ; Harmomc and 
and Melodie. 
Band Jnstr·umentat ion, &c. ; E fl at and B Httt 
Basse;;, Flugel, Euphonium, BB flat Bas:;, an d 
Tenor Slide Trombo n e .  
Harmon�· Part Wri t i n g , &c. Counterpoi nt. 
'I' R I R D  Y EA R .  I X'l'EIU.1:EDIA'l'E G R A DE .  
Fees 20/9 p e r  q ua rtcT , i n  adYance. 
·General 'l'heory · A lto and Tenor Clefs, &c. 
Band Inst rtun'e n tat i o u .  &c. ; G 'from.bone, 
Euphon ium, and Basses in F Clef ; Fout· V a l r e  
Instruments. 
Harmo ny. B!eme n t ary Compositio n .  
T ar t i c u.lars of H i gher G rades o n  application t o  
J U B B ,  Com poser, E i s h o p's S t ortforp. 
B. 
-
UX1'0X MUSICAL F ESTI VAL , MAY 20tb, 2lst a.nd 
22nd 1909 - 'l'wo Brass QUART ETTE CO::-l'l'ESTS 
will be hPid in connection with this Festival. i\I.ff 2lst. : 
•.re,;t-piece " St Pa,nl " (No. 16 Set of W. & R QuartetteR) ; 
M.n- 22nd'; 'l'est-piec·e. " Kyrie "  (No. 16 Set of W. & R. 
·Quartcttes) Also :1 SOLO Co:<:TES'f, for Cornet, Eupho­
niun1 Baritone_ or Tron1bone ; Test-piece, " Cujus 
A nim
'am "  (W. & R.). -Partic11lars of F. G Ul\DIBR, Ash 
Street. Bux ton. 
FIRST - CLASS BAND:IIASTER (Sol.O E v l'1 10:-:101), wants Work where his ser\'iees either 11.s ,.,;olo Eupho­
nium Pl;i,yer or Teacher would he of Rervice. Cause of 
wish to 1110,·e, only working hn!f-time and vmnts full work. -F:upho, l'a.re of JJ,·a-"S IJanX .. \ eu·.y, 
'l:XTORSTHORNE AGRICnJ,TURAL SOCH}TY im-ite lf TEN O lmS for BA.X O fo1· SHOW, May 25t�. Ti me 11 a.m. to 8 p. m Tenders .\lay 7th, �ndorsed Chru rman of 
the Committee. -T. Stanworth , ::;ecretary, Il urstwood . 
Burnley. 
GR ANO ,.,;A<; R l': O  :'>! ARCH, " D AY O F  PRAif> E," s11il ahltl fol' :rny purpose. i\lr. Wal ter NntLall ,  Ba,ncl­rnaster of the 1''1tmous Irwell Spring� Prize Band, writes­
" Your l\Ian·h, sple11cli<l for Sa<"recl Concerts. and if well 
ren<lerecl be very eff<'ctive A welcome change . fro�1 the 
nsun.l S:tc·red ;\larch. Also your two Catholic S:u·red 
lliftrches are omnc! "-llfl finely :trranged. " Brass or Military 
]�and, 25 prirt.�. lR. 6cl.-Adclress J.  H .  WJU l'E, 172, Hulme 
Hall La.ne, ?llanchester. - -· --- ---- --
V OR �ALK-A F ULL ::; �;'J.' OF BOOSEY'S SIL \" E R­J.' PLAT E[) lNSTR U )l ENTi'i (Class A Compensating 
Pistons), ttlso a F11ll Set of U_NU'OR;'IIS, in !;OOd con­
-<lition the property of the late Sutton Ro1td Pnze Band .  
O n  view a t  a n y  time a t  the Bancl Club , Sutton Oiik, St. 
Helens .J nncLion. - For partkuln,rs apply to :F. CO X. ,  12, 
Jfolena lwad, St. Helens .Junct.ion. 
'lXTA:-.-1' 1':0 FOR W HIT SUNDAY A XD :\IO�DAY, l'f First-Clas� BEtAS:S 8AX D ,  fo_r Two Concerts daily 
at Redcar Pier State lowest sharrng terms upon gate 
1td111i�sions and sea.ts. Ba.ncl woul rl have the adntntage 
and benefit of Ihe atl.ract.ion of a _good. entertainment 
t.roupe which \\'ill be appen.ring on Whit ;'l[onday. -Addre�s 
11. H AU U !i:, 1 1 1, Prospe<-L Road, "cn,rborough. 
JUN IOR BANDS .l<'l'lT.
li: D  U? tr
.
om ±:� w1tn "' Uooa 
, Set of " L lH.RN I<;RS' " IN:5TR U ME'.'iTS. A Ruge 
-Stock of SECOND-HAND INSTR U M ENTS by all Mal;ers. 
Tell us what you want and t.he pril'e you would like to pay 
and we will suit you.-R. J. W ARO <t SONS, 10, St. Anne 
-Street, Liverpool. 
WATER.PROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof luk at last !  '?�d. per Bottle, Post Free. -DOUGLAS & 
SON, LTD. , Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
N. EW SOLO for the Trombone, with Piano, " Y ANK E E  DOODLK" A brill iant Trombone (or Baritone) 
Solo with Variations (Price l/l), by H. Round. A splendid 
Solo for a good player. -Wright & Round. 
JOSEPH G, JUBB ha.s a dra.werful of letters from gmteful Harmony Pupils. A sucressful Welsh l:land­
ma.�ter writes : " I am deeply grateful for the clear way in 
which you have explained away all difficulties. These 
things are really worth knowing.' If you want to learn 
HARMONY write to J. G. J UBB, Musician, Bishop's 
Stortford Herts. 
ACCURATE TAPE i\IE'l'RONOMES to C'a.rry in waistcoat pocket, 1/- ancl 1/6 eftcb.-RUSHWORTH & DREAP ER'S, Islington, Liverpool. 
'1\ /fR. PETER FAIRHURST, 97. Athol Street, Burnley 
..ll.l.. is open to teacb another b1tnd, a.lso open to adjudi 
ca.te contests. 
N-- O W  R EADY . - The Hitb Set of W. & R.'11 QUAR J_ TETI'ES. Pl'ice, 2/-. No. 16 is a Speci Li Set, anct 
arranl(ert for 4 B flat Instruments : T1»0 Cornets, Baritone, 
a.nd Euphonium. '!'he baritone anrt euphonium parts may be 
played on trombones. No. 1,  " Twelfth MaSs " (!\lozart) 
Xo. 2, Chorale and Fugue (Berlioz) ; �o. 3, " Judas 
)lact'abreus "  ( Bandel) : No. 4, " St. Paul " 1 ?\lendelssohn) 
Undoubtedly the be>t set of Quick March size Quartettes 
vet published All Sacred. Suitable for sacred coneerts. ­
·wRIGH'J' & RO UND, 3q, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
BAN IJ BUvKS maae by bandl!ruetJ tor t>andamen. .B11no printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddoi:u 
and Arlidge Co., Limiwd Kettering, l� a large box making 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four larg� 
!actories. Their Band Books 11re made by fl.rstrcbst 
machlnery, and are far superior to the common books no11 
In Ulj�. Band Printing In the roost artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the tountsin 
head for it. SEDOONS & A.RLIDGE CO., LIMITED 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
S ECO N D-H A N D  I N ST R U M E NTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, STRANGK· WAYS, "1ANCHESTER, for LIST OF S ECOND-HAND 
INSTRUM ENTS, ALL MAKES. CHEAP TO CLEAR. 
JAMES CA VILLI the well-known Com•OSER, ARRANGER, 'l'E.�CHER, ana ADJUDICATOR, is OPEN to TEACH 
J UDGE, or ARRANGE anything from a 30 minutes Selec 
tion for full band to a single Solo. -Acldress, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley 
')O COPIES fastened in or ta.ken out of rny NEW 
•) FOLIOS in one minute . NO STICKING. March 
nook 6cl. , free. -J AMES CAVILL, Cudworth, Bftrnsley. -
NO W  YR SONS OF HA.R�IO�Y. do Four or Fh·e Hymn Tunes on the lines laid down by " l\1idlandite " 
senrl them to J. G. Jubb. of l:lugh Villas, Bbhops Stortford 
al ·n� wit.11 2s. postal order, and a stamped, a<ldres�eJ 
envelope, iind he will correct them and tell you the why 
and wherefore of )'Ollr errors. --��-��.�------------�-
WILLIAM ADAMSOX, so well-known throughout Brit11.in P.S the Bandmaster of Wing:ites Tem_per_ance 
Band, is now quite free to Teach ,  Conduct, or A_d.iud1care 
anywhere, nt any time, on reasom•ble terrn.s 'J'huty ye:trs 
cnntinuous experience on the contest field as Solo1Rt, 
Teacher, and J udge. Address Manchester Ruad, 
Westhoughtou , Bolton. 
R. S. K I TC H E N & CO.,  
M us i cal I nstrument Makers, 
29, Q U E E N  V I CT O R I A  S T R E ET, L E E D S. 
Telephone N o .  3213. 
We shall be glad to send our New Catalogue 
if you are interested. We have introduced many 
·nornlties useful to Bands and Bandsmen. Our 
<Jornets, Horns, and Trombones arc now 
acknowledged by professionals an d soloists to be 
t h e  finest procurable. We manufacture DRUMS 
for all purposes. Our famous Ba.nd Books a.re 
made of the best materials (Oloth Backs, not 
paper), and last four times longer than any 
others. W e  supply Music Stands (our own design) 
better and cheaper than any other firm. We have 
a properly fitted Factory, and can repair an:v 
kind of Military Baud Instrument cheap and 
prompt. W e  supply and make all kinds of 
Fl'l''I'INGS : Mouthpieces, Springs, Valve Tops, 
Cardholders, Clarionet Reeds, Pads, Sc_rews, 
L ubricator, Leather Oases, &c., and eYerythmg a 
Bandsman requires. A Post Oard from you will 
'or i n g  Oomplete Lists and best prices by return 
Agents for Hawkes & Sons, L o ndon. 
---- -
No. 18 SET. No. 1 8  SET. 
Enterprise Bann Books. 
THE 
1Sth S E T  
O F  
Suit any 
F U LL. 
Band 
EASY. 
from 4 to 40. 
E FF ECT I V E .  
ENTERPRISE 
BAND 
BOO K S  
A Whip Round of 6d. per Man does it. 
SIXPENCE PER B O O K ,  A N Y  INSTRUMENTATION. 
Now Ready ! A Dozen Marches and a Dozen Dance Pieces. ALL FOR 6d. PER MAN. 
In Bound Books, Paged and Numbered, i n  apple-pie order . 
WRICHT & ROUND, 
34, ERSKINE STREET, 
LIVERPOOL. 
ALL GOOD, S TERLING MUSIC. 
THE BES T AND NOTHING BU T THE BES T. 
PLAY E D  BY A L L  BAN DS A L L  OVE R TH E WOR LD. 
HUNDREDS OF TH OUSANDS OF BOOKS I N  DAILY USE. 
Contents of No. 18 Set of Enterprise Band Books. 
1 C: ran<l :.\ fn rch . . .  " P roc0ssi o n a l  " 
H .  R ou nd 
Fnll . l 1eaYy. e a sy ,  gran d , 1 101 J le,  i m ­
J >ressiYe.  
2 :.\f a rc h  . . . . . . . . " r 11 iu11 J ack . , .1- 1 . :.\ l a rsl:rnd 
A good oid favourite. B r igh t ,  joyo n s  
rn n H i n  of t i t �  best . 
:-i :.\[ a rch . . .  ' · 'I'hP Lord C h a 1 1c0l lo r " 
H .  J l o n 1 1 d  
A rat t l i n g  g-o-a ltcad � 1 1 1areh.  A rea.I 
Pto:.nl ' u u .  
. J. :.\ l a rch . . .  " I a m  D rN1 m i 1 1g o f  Th0c• " 
F. L i n tcr 
O a  the c e l e h ra t ecl s011g. lt hns a fine 
s w i u g .  
:5 .\fn n·lt . . . " L0ad o n ,  Lach " . . .  C' .  H Olrn.rt h 
A c l n ah i ug, sla sh i ng st reet nrn rclt .  J ,ots-
of w e i gln . 
() :\ l a rch . . .  ' '  :.\ l ou nt \Ya s h i ngton " 
G .  South well 
Celebr:: 1. ecl . W i l l  nc Ye r grow st a l e . Fi ne 
l f larch.  
'i :.\hncl i  . . . ' · The H oYa l Hc•,· ie\\' " . 
T .  B .  Bo?Pr 
A worl d-r<>no w n eil rn ::i rch. \'ery e::i sy, 
very hea,-y.  
8 '\ la rch . . . . . . " Tht' X a hob " . . .  G. Sou t l rn·cll 
A most origin::i l a n ti c h a.rm i 1 1 g m a rc h .  
One o f  t h e  yery hest. 
9 :.\ b rcl1  . . .  ' '  The l )rornise<l La11d " 
H. H ound 
A bea ut�-- Lo,·ely melody ; magnificent 
h a r mo ny . 
1 0  :.\ l a n'l i  . . . ' ·  :.\ l a j o r  cu 1 d  i\l i n or " 
G .  Son t lnYell 
Another grent nH\ r1.: h ; <·elebraleJ. Rig, lwin·r, l'nl l , gra-n d .  
1 I ) la rch . .  . .  . " C rr a t  C: i 1 1 1  s " . . . . . . . .  J . J u b b 
A fi11e .  hea ,-y �t rl'CI. m a rc h ; b i g  a nd 
b r i l l ia n t .  
12 ) l a reli . .  " 'l'lH' )fajor Domo " . .  H . Hou 11d 
A b r i g h t ,  bust l i n g �1.rect m a r c h .  Fu ll of 
go. 
J 3  :\lareh . . . . . " TruC' as SLcrl " . . . . .  H. lfo11 n d  
O u e  o f  th e good o l d  s o n .  lTea,·y and fu l l .  
1 4  Ln11e(•rs . . .  " .P rima Do1 1 n a " 
'J'. J -1 .  \\'right 
Cap i t a l  set or opC' ra l ic mclo:lies. 
J -5  \\"altz . . .  " \\'oodla 1 1 d  \\' h i .  p0rs " 
H .  R o111 1{  
' l 'he celebra 1.ed se t . .A. fu l l set.  
] G Sd1 o tt i &t'hc . . .  " Flo"·er F•�tc " . . . . .  E .  Rose 
l 7 J>olka . . . . . . . . . ' · Tip-tor " . . . . . . . F .  <le YerC' 
1 8  Sd1ott i schP . . .  " Bon n i< •  Belle " 
L. Carnlan 
19 (: alop . . . .  " Th0 ""l 1 i rl igig " . . . . H. Round 
20 Sc·hottisc l 1 c  . . " Th0 Dark lo,1· 1 1  .J a mbor0e " 
H .  B .  Burns 
'lery q_ u a i n t  a 1 1 cl prelty. 
Clarinet Reeds. �HY SEND YOUR REPAIRS TO LONDON ? 
" R . & D. APO LLO." 
'I'hese reeds are m ade from ca.refully selected 
cane, and are b and-finished. They are being 
supplied i n  l a rge quantities for Milit:uy and 
Orchestral use, and we have received numerous 
t esrtimon i.al s as to their excelllence from well­
known professional p l a.yers. To meet. the dem ands 
of our cu stomers, we ma.ke them in three grades : -
1 .  Soft. 
2. )fedium. 
3. Hard. 
Al 4hl. e a c h ,  3/9 per doz .,  and 39/- per gross. 
IN ADDIT'IOS 'I'O THE ABOYE, we h a ve also in 
stock th e fol lowin g well-known reeds iu B lh�t a.ad 
E flat : -
Pt!r Per 
.F..u:h. l >l11.. lfro:;ii, 
Cornet , superior . . . . . . . . . . . .  2Ll . . . . . . . . . .  1/9 . . . . . . . . . 18/-
Sali ngue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2d. 1 /9 . . . . . . . . .  18/-
Rabnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2�d. . . . . . . . . .  2/- . . . . . . . . .  21/-
N. Ba rbu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2�d. . . . . . . . . .  2/- . . . . . . . . .  24/-
Lefin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3d. . . . . . . . . .  2/3 . . . . . . . . .  24/-
Fou rnier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3d. 2/3 . . . . . . . . .  24/-
Selmer . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3d. · . . . . . . . . .  2 /3 . . . . . . . . .  24/-
Atlas Opera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!d. . . . . . . . . .  3/9 . . . . . . . .. 39/-
Bosios Artist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4�d . . . . . . . . . .  3/9 . . . . . . . . . 39/-
Lefevre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3d. . . . . . . . . . 2/6 . . . . . . . . .  2·1 /6 
Sonora, impermeable . . .  3d . . . . . . . . . .  2/6 . . . . . . . . .  27/6 
Sample dozen . containing one each of the 
a.hove reeds, sent post free from 3s. 
Orders for on e dozen or more reeds are packed i n 
spec ia-1 tin boxes a n d  posted free to a.ny address i n  
t he United Kingdom. For orders o f  less than one 
dozen, lei. exlra. must be pro·dded for posta.ge. Not 
le�s than one dozen supplied at dozen ra.te, 0 1· one 
gross at gross ra.te. 
R U SH W O RTH & D R E A P E R, 
)Liitary Band lnstrumenL :.\fakers nnil Repai rers, 
21, ISLI NGTON, LIVERPOOL. 
" 'f'HE W IZARD." Grand Xew Contest March for 1909 
.l One of the Fine"t Marches ever published for 
Contesting ancl Programme�. Sure to win. Price 1/3. ­
ALLA�. Publ i •her, New Shilclon . 
GEORGE HA WKTNS, 25. Primrose Hill, Skinningrove, is open to give any Cleveland Band a Free Lesson, 
to rouse thing< up a bit, and make Banding more i nterest· 
ing. First come first served. 
\ LSERT LAWTON, EVPI IONIU�I SOLOIST, BA:<;D .L� TEACHER and J u DGE. -For terms, 104, Villa Rmtd, 
Oldham. 
GEORGE HAWKCNS, itt J,iberty to ADJ"U DICAT U Qua.rtette Conte•ts, etc. Winner of Two Cups awl 
onf'A Ch • llenge Shieh!, heshles numerous nLher prizes, d uring 190ti (Diuas Baml).-For terms apply 23, Prirnro�e Hill, 
You will sn.,·e both Tl::.IR nn<l :'iIONEY by 
send ing them to us. Complete Tools and Plant 
for Repn.iring any make or model of Brass or 
\\' oodwincl Instruments, nnd a highly efficient 
staff of fartory trained workmen. 
Complete Sets of Instruments thoroughly over­
hauled and repaire<I in a fortnight. 
SEND .A. T R I AL RE PAI R. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER BAND  INSTRUMENT MAKERS AH  , ' REPAIRERS, 
11 & 1 3, I S L I N GTON , L I V E R POOL. 
D 
AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year All defective Instruments should be put in prope 
order. And the firm that. can best clo thi� is R. J. WARD 
& SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Li\·erpool, who ha Ye a. large 
staff of First·Class Workmen ancl all tools 11,nd machinery 
needful. They Make, Repair, Electro-plate, E ngrave 
Excbange, Buy, or Sell. 
: 
r 
, J G. JUBB L.N.C. M . ,  CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER o and JUDGE. Solo Trombone or Euphonium fo 
Concerts. Theory Jl.nd Harmony taught by post. Musi r c 
arran11:ed. -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
, J STUBBS, B1·ass B:�ncl 'l'eacher and Adjudicator, 147 ' , Mill Street, Crewe, is OP EN 1'0 TEACH anothe r 
Band. 
G H. WILSOX. BAND TEACH ER AND ADJUDI , CA'l'OR ; 13 years with Bristol Britannia (3r 
V . B. Glos.). 'l'erms moderate.-Elm Yilla, 7, WbHeba 
Crescent, St. George 's, Bristol. 
d 
l 
A N EW BOOK. 
A NEW BOOK.-An Important Work for Bandsmen Dedicated to William Rimmer, Esq. 
Rippin's Perfect Cuide to Lip and 
Lung Training, 
s with 30 Original Progressi ve Studies that umke top note 
ca•y to be obtained. Price, 6<1. , Postal Orders only , le l. Stamp Postage. 
DAVIES, Musical Emporium, Pentre, Rhondda 
J G. JUBB, Specialist in TeMhing Harmony to Bands , men. Ea.�y system. Rapid pro«ress. Moderu.te 
terms. Postal Lessons are the best for tusy men, as the 
can do them at their convenience. -.T. G. J UBB, Professo 
of Music, Bishops Stortford. 
y 
r 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECOND-HAND BESSO N INSTRUMENTS 
f 
D 
EYery ls!ue ot the B.B.N. contc.iua advertisements o 
" GREAT BARGAINS " ·  iu Second-hand Besson Instrumenlil 
The second-hand dealers know what a great <iraw a Besio 
Instrument ls to bandsmen. This shows the estimation ID Skinningrove. 
--------------- which the world-renowned Prototype lnstrumeuts are held 
SECO N D-H A N D  N STR U M E N TS 
"{XTRIT E TO :'ilESSltS. L. J. NOR?li AN' & CO:'iIPANY, l'l' 40, I{t � G  Wt l.LIAJ! s·nu;ET, LO�DO�. E .C. , for 
LIST OF SECOND-B AXD INS'l'RUi\lENTS, HL 31;1.KES. 
CHEAP 'fO CLEAR. 
H KELLY, the brilliant Cornettist and Band Teacher, , is OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.-69, Carver St. ,  
Sheffield. ----·�-------- --�----� 
THEORY, HARMOtn, COUNTERPOINT I 
SUCCESS�'ULLY TACG H'l' BY POST. 
RAPID PROGRESS ! EASY METHOD ! 
" 
l 
r 
� 
f. 
1 
' 
l 
'1 
l 
" 
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it 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson 
than a new Instrument of any other m11ke. And all a matte 
of. fact a good Second·hand Beeson Instrument is a bette 
in3trIDDent than a new one of any other make ; but In the� 
eager haste to get " bargains In second-band Besson ln 
stmments," bandsmen often buy instrumentl!. that h11v 
seen 20 yoal'll wear, and are not only second-hand, bu 
Srd, 4th, 6tb, and 6th hand. Tbe second-band dealen advertrec these Instruments " cu good as new "  after 
20 vearn wear and tear ! What a spleudid teatlmon 
to thti value ot Besson'• Prototy:i>a Instruments I The 
fake up our Srd Clll-98 IMtrumeuts, and ll,.htly waa 
them with Litver, and then ad·mrtise them as " BEBSON'B 18 
C:L.!8.'i SILVlilR-PLATFJ>." Now no one netid buy a ,tecond 
nand Besson Instrument without knowing its history. Al 
they l:Hwe to do is to get the number o! the Instrument an 
give ua the particulars and we wlll 11.t onee give the cla&1 o 
instrument, whether wa sold it in brau, or plated, 0 
eng�aved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do th 
f 
1l 
ta 
freely and willingly to protect all Besnon lovers. We hav TEBB Composer and Boundary Rd s·t Helens done SC! fot buudredn of people, and will g!Adly do 80 tor yo ' Bam:lmaster, ' ' ' lf azkeO.. Many of the second-hand .Besson instrumen 
e advertised as lBt Cla,ss are 3rd Class. And most of t.b 
WIJ,J, LAYMAN (Solo Comet), Compoeer of ' Cr-r· 1 plating U: the thinnest ot thin waahM. H you want a actacus," OPEN TO Tl<lACH OR AU.IBDICA'fE- pal'ticulars of these lnstmmento11 get tbetr numbers and wrt 
Terms very moderate.-23, High Slr : et, Ammanford. " '  t.li.e fountain head-Bli1RRON A.ND CO., L LM:ITlllD, 1 98  
Carm:irthemhire. I Eusten Road, London, N.W. 
ll 
� 
. 
' 
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Wright & Round's Special E)ffer 
nT YOU MAY 8£LECT 18/• WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR 8/• 1-
00:B.NE'l' SOLOS (.Alr Vanos>, 'W1tl1 Pirmoforte .6.ccom.pwmont, 1/e et.eh. 
Rule Brltaaala(a. master work) _ . • •• • • . .  John Hartmann PJ/grim al Lovo (ea.sy) . . . •.• _ - � - - - . . . .  J. Hartmann 
My Pretty Jaao (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . .Hartmann I Do Berlot'• Ttb (Air, varied) . •  - . . arranged by H. Round Auld Laag Syae (grand) . . . • . .  - . .  - - • • . • . .  J. Hartmann Tbe Farewell (Irish Alr, varied) . . - . . . . . .  _ .J. Hartmama Coaquerlag llero (splendid) ... - - .• - . . . . .. J. Hartmann I The Thora (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . � _J. Hartmann Robia Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  J. Hartmann 1 Little Noll (on the Song, varied) . . . .  - _ . . . . . . J. Ilartmann 
British Oreaadlers (capital 1010) . •  _ _ _ _ _ J. Hartmann I lfarp that oaco ( Irish Air, varied) _ . .  _ _ _  J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowllag (,plond.id eolo) . . • •  , , . • • • •. . • • • J. Hartmann 1 Wit:derkohr (Euphonium or Comet) _ _ _  
.
.
• •. 
J. Hartmann 
Diploma polka (grand) . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - _ • .  J. S. Cox , Watch oa the Rhiae (magnlftcent) .. . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessoniaa polka (a raUler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .  H. Round I 811.nlcs of Allaa Water (very ftne) _ •• _ . • •. J. Hartmann 
New Star polka (immen1e) · · · · - - ··· - . . . . Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at /fame (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. Hartmann I dream 't I dwell't (fme) ... . .  - . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  H. Round Oraad Pol/ea Brilliante, " Padoro " . . J. Hartmann 
Pepita pollca (brilllanttl) . . - • , • • • • . • • . • - • .  J Hartmwm My Old Kentucky lfome , . . . • • . •  _ •• _ _  , • J. Hartm11.nn 
She Wore a Wroatb of Run• - - . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Drlak to mo oafy (magniftcent) . . . . . . _ . . . . . T. Hartmann 
Men of lfarlech (�rand) . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . .  _ . . J. Hartmann Oive me back my hell.rt agala _ _ _  . . . . . J .  Hartmann 
l?ussla (magniftcent easy solo) . . . . . . _ • .  - - _J. Hartmann I Oood Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .. . A. Owen 
Mormald's Soag (a masterpiece) - . • . .  - • • • . • . A. Owen I There is a Flower that Bloometb (great) _ _  F . .Brange I mperial polka (favourite) . . . . , . . .  _ -· . . . . - . .  -H. Round I tier Bright Smile (grand) . . . . . . . .  - - · · · .  _ _  F. Brange My Jove ls like the Red, Rod RoH (beat) . . . . W. Weide Sweot Spirit, bear my prayer (• beauty) · · - W. Weide 
CO:S.NET SOLOS (Air• Va.rlea), with Pianoforte Accompaniment, 1/1 ea.oh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . :_ , .  . .  H. Round I The Champion Polka, brilliant . .. . . . . .. _ H. Round The Challenge, Welsn Aln, varied - .. - . . • .  H. Ronnd Last Rose of Summer, splendid . • .• •• _ . • . .  ll. Round La Belle France, Air, varied . . • . . . • . • • . . • . . .  H. Round 1 M�y-Bell, original Air, varied . . . . . .  _ . •  _ _  
. • •  , R. Welch 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . _ • • • .  _ _  . • . . • . . .  H. Round I Bi:1ghtly Gleam• our ·Banner . . . . . . . .. . . . . H. Round Sunset, original Air, varied . . . . . . . .  _ . . .. . . . . W. R�mer Minstrel Boy, capit� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ; . .  , -· H Round Twilight, ortir!nal A�_varled . . . • . . _ . . . . . . - W. RllDmer I Scenes that are Bngh�e11t, ea111 • . • •  - . • • . •  H. Round 
I 
I 
You'll Remember .m.e, beautiful . . .... . . . . . . ..  H. R-Onnd I Annie Laurie, a. champwn solo . •  - - - _ _  -H. Round My Normandie, grsnd . . . . . . . . . .  - ·· - . . . . .  H. Round 1 Death of Nelson . . . . . . _  • • .  · - · · - ·· - - _ _ , Ilraham Ar hy d y N os, very pretty _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - • . H. Round 1 Cujus Animam, sacred - . . • . . .  - _ _ _ _ _ Rossini 
The Ploughboy, brilliant and eaay . . . . . . . . . .  H. R-Onnd ' The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . .. . . . . . .  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleulng • • • • • • _ •. W. Rimmer The Blue Belle of Scotlan4, very popular _ H. Ronncl 
St. Germaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . • . . . .  - -· . . . . _ . .  . H. Round 
Rusticus, splendid shine , . . . . . .  , . .  ., .. . . . . . .  w. Rimmer Thou I,ivest in my Heart, brlWant . . . . Fred Durham 
The Rosy Morn, very eaay . . . . . . _ _ _  , , • .  _ H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Wright 
n Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . .. _ • .  H. Round Rocked in the Cradle . . . . . . _ . . . . . . - T. H. Rollinson 
Will ye no' come back again eu7 . . - . .  H. Round Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  W. P. Chambers 
Village Blacksmith, favourite . .  _ _  .. . . . . - . .  Weiss Peristyle Polka1 magnttlcent . . . . . . _ _  W. P. Chambers 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . .  _ . • • • . .  - _ _  . . • • • . H. Round The Mocking Bird1 a gem . . • •  _ . . • • • .  _ _ . .  J. S. Cox mpromptu, grand . , . . . .  _ . . · · - - - - - W. P. Chambers 0 Lovely Night1 a oeau., . . . · · - - . . . . . . ... .  H. Round The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . .. _ . . . . T. H. Rollinson The Carnival ox Venioe, pretty . . . . . .  _ . . . H. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good _ . ,  . . . . .. . . .  H. Round Snap-Shot Polk� easy and show:r . • . .  _ _ H. Round Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . - •. _ _  . . . . H. Round Songs Without words (9and30), Claulc . .  Mendelssohn 
J 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka fine . . . . • . • • •. . .  H. Round When the Swallows homeward 1!.y, grand, H. Round 
enny Jones, easy anel pretty . . . . . . . . _ 
. . . . . .  H. Round When Love is Kind (very euy) . . . . _ . . _ . •  H. Round Alice where art Thou P (song) . . . _ . •  _ . . H. Round I Killarney (Oornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . •  _ . . Balfe Nazareth (Cornet, Trom\lone or Euphonium) . . . .  Gounod 
'l':B.OlllmONE SOLOS, 1/1 each. EtO:aN or SOP:S.ANO SOLOS, 1/1 e&oh Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  _ . . . . H. Round Robin Adair_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . _ . . H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautlJul and easy - • • • . • •  H. Round Zenobia, easy and J?retty 
. • • • • • . • • • _ • .  _ . . . . • H. Round 
Men of Harlech, euy . .  _ • • . . . . •  , , • • • • • • •  - •• H. Round Ashgrovc, favoilrlte · .  ·. , . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • ·- _ • • .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . • •  - . • . . . .  - _ _ _  •• - - - _ Bra.ham Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .  _ . . . . . . • . H. Ronnd 
Qujus Animam, fine tor aacred C()ll()eft. - • • •. . •  R-011.dnl 0, Lovely Night, beautiful _ . . . •  _ _  • •  _ _  . . H. Round 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite • • • • • .  , • _ . ,  - -H .Ronnd Sancta Lucie., splendid nolo . .  _ _  . . . .  . . _ .  H. Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . .  _ _  . . _ _  · · - . . . . Weiss Will ye no' come back again, euy . . . •  _ H. Round 
Home Sweet Home, very good! • •  _ _ •. . . . .  H. Roo.nd In my Cottage, gra.nd and eaay . • . . . . . H. Rounlt 
Send Forth the Call, gra.nd 1010 _ _ _ _  . . . . H. Ronnd , Kelvin Grove a ' ftne showy BOlo - - · · H. Round, Junr. 
rhe Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . ... . . ... . .  _ . . H. Round When Other Lips (beautlta.l) . .  , . . . . . . . _ . , H. Round Robin Adair, easy and showy - - - - - . . . . . H. Round The Hardy Noreeman (grand) . . . _ . . . . _ . . . . H. Round Alice� where art Thou P (song)_ . . _ . . . . . .  H. Round Al' h t Th p ( ) R d Blue JSells of Scotland . .  _ . .  _ . .  _ . .  _ 
• . . .  
H. Round , ice, w ere ar ou s:mg . . - - . . •. - _ H .  oun 
W hen Love ie Kind . . . . . . ... . .  _ . . . . _ • . • .  R. Round ! Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . -· ... . . . . _ _  .. . . H. Round 
l3 0 0ltS 1' 0 3  Et OKl!l :P:S..6.C 'l' J: O E, 1/1 eaeh, post 1'1'00. 
l'he Band•man'• Holiday, 18 BeauWal Soloa, Aln. : Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. and Grand Variations. 
I 
The Bandsman'• Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. 
'.l'he Bandsman' a Home Recreation, being 180 Band11man's Ple�s.ant Practice, 6EJ pagea ot music. 
Tunea for Home Practice. The Bande:aian's B.appy Houre at Home fJO Second Books of Dueta, for an7 cwo hutrumenta In pagee ot Music-Airll, Varlet, Selectlom, Valses, &c. 
aame key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer, capital book. Bombardon Primer, suitable tor baritone cl: Euphon\um 
Young Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Bandeman'a Lei�ure Hour, a grano Book. 
tor l:lome Practice. Second Bandsman'• Holiday. Splendid Book . 
Band Contest Clalll!lice, 60 pa.get of grand Operatic I Bandsman'• Pleasa:r;it Progress. Th& favourite. Selectiona. Band Contest Soloi11t. Grand Selectlom. Splendid. 
The Bandsman's Treasure, aplendld. 
SE'1'S 01' QV.A.3'l'!l'l''l'ES, for 2 Comets, Ecru, t.nd. Euphonium. 
l at Set or 4 Quartettes, ' Return of Spring, • Village I 9th Set or Qua.rtettes, I Weber, • Jlosarl,' ' Auber' 
Chimes,' ' Reapers' Choma,' ' An  Bvenlng Pr&yer.' ' DonizettL ' 
2nd Bet of 4 Quartettes,' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magnlJkent .fu.il page Contest Quartettes. 21· the set. I lOth Set of Quartettee, ' Oberon,' a.nd ' SU.bat l\Ia.ter,' ' Murmurinir Breezes: Gloudl and 811D1hlne.' -2/- the set. llth Bet of Quartettes, 1, • O Father whose Almighty 3rd Set of 4 Quartettee, ' Ana.all at Arma, ' Sabbath Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee O Lord ' ; a, ' Vita.I Spark • ; 4, Mom,' ' Town and Country, ' PauJng Clouda.' 2/· the set. ' ' Before Jehovah's Awtul Throne.' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettea, 1, Albion ; i, Brin ; 8, Scotia ; Special Set of Quartettee (No. 12) for 2 B-fla.t 
4. Cambria. 2/· the set.. Cornets an<l 2 B-ftat Trom.bone1, 1, ' The Gondolier,' Oth Set of 4 Quartettee, 1, Sprin( 2, Summer ; B. , Schubert ; 2, ' Maritana,' Wallace ; s,' Bohemian Gill,' Autumn ; 4, Wint.er. 2/- the set. Bal1e ; 4, ' Four Friendly Fellows,' Round. 
6th Bet of 4 Quartettes, l, France : ll, Germany : 8, 11 Special Oontest or Concert Quartette• CN'o. 13), 
Austria : 4 Russia. 2/· the 1et. · for 1 Cornet, l Horn, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonium, 7th Set of Quartettee (tor Conte•ta? from Mo:r.art'1 ' Creation,' ' Lucrezia Borgla, ' ' Semira.m!de, 'Crispino.' 
' .Requiem,' Weber's • Mau In G, ' and D TroTatore,'2/· A brilliant, abowy, easy Set. Price, 2/·. 8th Set of Quartettee, ' Elijah,' Moaart'1 Litany, 11th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, e.nd Eupho-
' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenol.s.' nium, ' Norma,' ' Dinorah,' ' Lucia,' ' Sonna.mbula., '2/-
let Set o! 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombone., 2/· 1 Now Ready, 3 Books of Concert Duetta, for Two 
B-ftat Instruments, with Piano Accompaniment. Each let Set of 4 Trios for two Cornotl and Euphonium , 1/6. .Book contains 12 1plendld Du�tta. 1/1 each Book. 
. The Cornet1i.t, 116. The Duettist 1/6, 2nd Set of. Tr1os1 lat and �nd, ?ornetis and Euphonlu°! , The Violinist Reoreation, 1/1. 60 PagetI. �or :SSr1toue,) Tranqull1ty1 , The Three M�nll:eteers',  ' Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid Solo1 (a.11'1 urte4J for Faith, Hope, and Charity, The Hunt.eman a Dream, · the Violin price 1/1 A charming Sot for Concert.a. Price, 1/6. 1 Second. Fidler•e Pa�time, 16 aplendld air Tal'lel, 1/1.. 
Now Ready s Be>oka of The Youn& Soloi•t each Book I Two Books of "ZC?un� Soloist, for E-tlat Horn or Soprano. ! s' 1 _, PI t ' 16 Solos Wlth Piano, 1/1. containing 16 easy 0 oa, .,.. ano orte .A.ccom- Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beaufilu.I Mnala for Home panlment, 1/1 each Book. I Practice, price 6d. N'ow Ready, 35 Books of Dance Jllueio for Pianoforte Fifer's :&"creation, a splendid Book tor Home Practice with Stave for Cornet or Clarinet), l/l each Book. price M.. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Aooompaniment " BomE!J. 8weet Home " prioe l/J. Violin Solo with Pianofor� Aooomvaniment " Blue .tseille of Scotland,'� price 1/1. Two wondel'fuUy 1ucaellliul Concwt SolOI. 
B E EVE R'S 
BAN D • • • • • 
U N I .FO R M S  
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in· 
England and the Colonies, .and where Prizes 
have been i?:iven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit, BEEVER S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write a.t once for samples if  you intend going in for Kew Unif_orms, or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue c»er pubhsh ed-50 Complete Figures in Uniforms and 200 ot her illustrations. Name of Band, Secretary, '&c., must )Je given. 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UNIFORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NOrE.-Al! our clothing is made up - in our own factories electric power an d  electric light, clean, healthy and lofty' morns. No sweating. Trade Union Wages. 
' 
We buy th e wool, spin the yarn, weave .the cl oth, make the Uniform. You_ buy at first cost, save the money, get better ma tena.l a.n d fit_. E asy terms arranged. 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY PAYMENTS can be arranged if Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
IRWELL SPRINGS PRIZE BA�. 
. , . November 3rd, 1908. Dear S1r,- rhe New Umforms you have made look yerv sma.rt_ '.'Ind were well pri:i-ised by the peop le at Edinburgh Exh1b1t10u last �·eek durtng our engagement.-Yours truly, 
JAS. NUT'l'ALL, Sec. 
WIX G.tl.'I'ES TE:MPER.ANCE PRIZE BAND. 
. - ·  . Ja.nu ary 15th, 1907. Dca.r S1r,-K111dly excuse delay m acknowledging reoeipt of 0Yercoats, as I h a.ve been extremely busy of lat e. However, I am pleased to say _t h a.t the Overcoats supplied are really beyond our e�pec t atwns . Every coat is a perfect flt. the style and quailty of cloth are exactly to sample selected, and to say the least. 1.hey a re excellen t .-Yonrs faithfully, 
A.. LONS.uALE. 
"�SG ATES TEMPJ<�RAXCE PRIZE BA.;\11) 
Dear S i r.-I may say that our com mittee are more t h a n  satisfied with Uniforms supplied to our Bancl, and you ca.n rest assured t h at we sha-11 do all that lies in our power to recommend your firm to any ba nd we come in contact w i t h  v. ho a re requiring good, cheap. serviceab l e  u n iforms. 
Yours fa.itbfully, 
A. LONSDALE. 
BEEVER' S, Brook Street, Huddarsfleld, 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
12 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE�LAMY & CO .  
10, Charterhouse Street, London, E.C. 
Steam Factories at 
GRENELLE, MIRECOU RT, POUSSAY, and LA COU T U RE .  
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments 
Ou r Contract for . 
the supply of' 
2 , 0 0 0 · 
BAND • • . • 
' · " 
INSTRUMENTS� 
to the 
FR ENCH ARMY 
for 1 909 
speaks for itself 
as regards the 
q u ality of 
OUR Manufactures. 
OV3 S!'ECIAI. MODl!lI. EVI>lil:ONIVMS, a.s :per des1rn, with 4, 5, and 0 v&J:vea, 
should be soen a.nd. tested. by &11 artistes on this iutnunent. For into:na.t1on, 
accuracy, :perfect v&lve &ctlon, a.:c.d dura.b1llty, they a.re the Eu:pho:c.1um :par 
ezcellence. 
8larionets, $lutes, and friecolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys . 
...- See that you buy Instruments bearing OU R NAME. 
A l l  Instruments Skilfully Repaired on t he Premises. 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOG U ES POST FREE. 
IALLETT'S UN I FORMS 
THE BEST-THEREFORE CHEAPEST ! 
We have a splen­
did range of 
SAMPLES 
FOR THE 
1909 SEASON 
and every Band 
requiring 
• NEW . 
U N I FORMS 
should inspect 
these. 
We will send 
them Carriage 
Paid. 
OUR D ESIGN 33. 
I I  
Our 
1 909 
CATALOGUE  
with Splendid 
COLO URE D  
PLATE OF 
DESIGNS will be 
sent Post Free to 
Bandmasters or 
Secretaries. 
When applying- for 
same, please state 
requirements .. 
A Li beral D iscount given for prompt Cash, or 
we can arrange Cred it Terms, if desi red. 
)tallett, Porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON·, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT," :LONDON. : 1398 NORTH. 1399 NORTH. 
[WU.roHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 190£1. 
WRI G HT A ROU N D' &  REC E NT I SS U ES 
All the Speclaltilel .,ned MIOW may be lnoluded In th• SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLO'Siwlth Pianoforte Aooomp. ' 1/6 eaoh. All for B-fiat Co:i;net. 
DE JIERllAID'S SONG - • • . .  . • . .  •• . . by Alexander O'tr• 
Ho poor wol"dl of OUl'll oan fin IWl.J' id.ea of the -&lth .t innntion dilpla.yed in thil 1010 by th• 
� oornet eonteator tha.&. hu eTer lind. It u oornet mueic, in the very highest 1enae ot t.h• 
word. We need not deecribe it, u i1' it &lread,- IO well lwowD tJui.i enry cornet. pla.;yer ot lldlT 
� 11.u pl.a.yed �-
m BRIGHT SULE . . - - •• •. . . .• by Ferdinand Bru1' 
Thia ill a. moot delicatel7 delicio- IOlo; no$ bis, bold. a.nd muterful like Kr. Owen'• " llermil>id'1 
Sons," -but so 1weetl7 chanu.inir th•t it Illa.J' a.lmo.io be .a.id to 1tlwld uniqlH ill cornet muaio. A. 
rea.l.17 bea.ut.i.ful aolo on a rea.lly beautiful llOJllr. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR HY' PRAYER . .  - - • . . . . . b7 WUliam Walde 
Kr. Weide ii one of the lore.moat writers of milita.17 music in Germa.ny, and worked con amore a.i 
TI>.rTinc this lovely 10n&. Thia 10lo i.a in e"'fery respect equ al to " Prett7 Jane," a.nd in :ma.117 
respect.I 1uverior to tha.t a.ll-0onquering aolo. Bii: a.nd brillia.nt in the utreme, but not.hiq 
crud• or a.wkw&l'd. . .All lie1 well under the ftn11:er1. 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . . - - • .  "Dy Ferdinand :lna14 
Compa.nion M> " Her Brieh\ Smile." full of delicate fancy. The "'faries a.re 1mooth and 1weet, • 
licht. touch a..11 th11 time, and if the ma.rk.a of a.rticda.tion and phruinc a.re brou11:ht out a.a th&7 
ahoald H. tho melody will stand forth in a.11 its bea.ut;y. 
900D-BY_E, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . - . . . . by Alex. 0w .. 
The biggest solo we have, the pi.a.no part extendin11: t.c> no -lea. than 15 pa.se1. llr. Owen WR.I I<> 
hill of the theme tha.t we believe he wuld ha.ve written 2ll va.riea on iL. A srea.t.. 11:rand, rlorio1111 10lo for a eood player. 
Ill' LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . .  . . . . I>,. Williim. Weide 
A J?igirer 11<>lo th.aa " Sweet Spirit." by the same composer. The 11.ni conte.t it wu ever pla.;yed 
M it ca.ptured ilr1t prize. The sweet old Scottish melody l!IO beloved of Sima Reeves lend• itaelf llO 
11'G>ll to variation• that llr. Weide had an eaay t.a.sk in makin&' ii the founda.tion·of • crea.t solo. 0- of ihe beat a.nd bi&'&'Ni we ha.ve. 
SWEET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) D. Pecorini 
A. really brilliant set of varies on this beautiful melody. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. -. 1 /1 each. All for B-fla.t Cornet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . . ·� . . . . •• . . • •  by H. Round 
TA�. is no·� one ?t those solos _that a.swnish ; it :11 one of thoes thM charm. The ftrst edition 110ld 
out m re-0ord time. The vaz1ea run under the ftn11:en with the crea.te•t eue. E¥erybocty ca.n understand and enjoy it. 
Tlll1Ml':'ET TRIPLETS fOLKA . .  . .  . . . .  . . _ by Hcury Round This wu not pu blished with piano a-0companiment until it had become famoaa with bras• 
ba;nda . �ere ia no slow introductfon or elabo rate caden1<9.AI, nothins but atl'a.ichtforwa.rd inplet J>Ol;ra work. A i:ra.nd showy 1hine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . . llendet.ohn 
Noe. 9 and 30, Adagio non troppo and Allegretto gra.zioso. Never ean we for1Cet the wa7 Yr. Alex Owen pl�ys .the Adagio ! '.J.'he second movement is the celebrated " Sprini: Bon1t,'' which has been 
• favourite rn every dl"&.WlDfl room since 1840. It was a. 11:reat favourite with Sir Cha.rlee Ha.lie. 
SlfAP-�H.OT POLKA . • . .  . . , . . . .  • •  _ . . by. Ry. Round ';l'ha is so. well known and popular that we need ,say little about it. Quite an ea.ey sol o ·  no wtroduct1on, no oa.denzW1-just a simple triple-tonlj'ueing ]Jolka. ' 
WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY . . . .  . . . .  . . by Henry Round 
One or the beat. It ii much lon&'er tha.n the uaua.I. J'ine introdnctioa and four .-a.riea, s nd a.ll really ftn•. 
JUZARETH . . • - . • . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . Gounod 
This world-renowned aonr will never die ; i.he melody i11 the moat cli.armine thi1 11:rea.t compo1er 
ever w rote: Of couno, there a.re no variationit--none wa.nted. Suita.ble for ba.ritone, trombone, 
or suphomum. 
KILLARNEY . . -· . . . .  .• .• . .  . .  . .  &lfe 
Just th� song ; no va.riee . There are so ma.ny pla.,-era tha.t wa.nt .,_ eood IOlo wit.bout va.riatioue 
Uia.t this one became a.n instant favourite. Suite trombone, baritone, and euphonium ju8t a• 
well as cornet. 
I ALICE. WHERE ART THOU ? . . .. . . . .  . . _ _ AaMttr 
Jnat the song-but auch a song! The way it h a.. sold we ebonld t.hink Ul&i a.II eonoert-:pla.yinc 
eorDet., baritone, euphonium, a nd trombone player& ha.Te &'Ot it. 
lo. 3 ALBU M  OF CONCERT D UETTS 
J'or any Two Instruments in B-ftat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1/1 Nett. 
" ,, eeNTENTS. " " 
1-In Happy Moments . . .  Wa.llac11. 
2-Roeked in the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bishop. 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tuckeir· 
5-Her Bright Smile ... Wrighton. 
6-Juanita . . .  . .. Norton 
7-Purita na Bellini 
8-Rossinian Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) _ Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro . e  (Varied) Welsh 
·t 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . .  Bari.& 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pears•ll 
4 GRAND BOOK FOR CONC E RT WORK. 
No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNC SOLOISTI 
:For K-ftat Soprano, Co!"net, Hol"n, or E-fta.t 
Cia.l"ionet, with Piano Aceomp. I/I Nett. 
.- � eeNTBN·rs. � -
t-The Power of Love . . . . Bal* 
Z-Kathleen Mavoul"neen . .  . .  N .  Oro\IO& 
3-Her Bright Smile w. T. Wri(IM 
4-Di Tant! Palplti . .  . .  •. Rou.i• 
5- The Anchor's •V eighed • .  Brah..,. 
6- Daughter of the Regiment . .  - D<>nize*-
7-There Is a Flower that Bloometh . . Wall-
8-Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . . Hatlioa 
9-Hea.rts and Homes . . . . . . Blookley 
t 0--B!Jautiful Isle of the Sea Thomw 
1 1 - Llght of Other Days . . . · l\alf-. 
1 2-Ever of Thee . .  . .  . .  Halt 
1 3--Mary of Argyle . . . .  Noboa 
14--Meet me by Moonlight • .  W..O. 
1 &-·Genevieve . . .. . . Tuck• 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet . . 8e* 
Bl:AUTIFU.L .NEW GOB.NET SOLO, "Song Wtthona Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged byH. Round, ls. ld. 
'.l'hls la a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
.N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
• The Hardy Noreeman, and ' When other Lips,' ls. Id. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUAR'FETTES, specialht • arranged for own choice quartette contests. l, 
' Oberon • ; 2, • Stabat M&.ter.' Splendid for tour good. 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
T
HE BANDSMAN'S TRl!lASURE, 1/1.-A magnificenil­
book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a veey. 
short time, Contains a great many of the beautiful sonlt 
selections which make such grand practice in the &rt of-1 
�hraeing: _ ______ ________ _ 
B
ANDSMAN'S PLEASA..NT PROORESS.-Perhaps the. 
best of the whole oeriee. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la cTeme of band music. A \"eat; 
treasure to an ambitious young player .. ______ _ 
T
HE BANDSMA.S'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of thiir­
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Variea, every ons of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
A. ftne brilliant easy solo, for concerte. 
IDLE DAYS IN S U nIMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M KMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
H. ltcmnd r1liE SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLHIAY.-Another great· 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday: 18· 
H. :JWnnd sp endid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
J
UST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 T.RlOS, for-
H. ltonnd 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R . .Round . .  
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for ooncerta. Prine, 
H. 1'onnd la. 6d.-W. & R. 
Another " Oa.rn ival." Ea.sy but bewitchingly prett7 .-a.riea. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
.line solo for trombone. Capita.I va.ries. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT THE BEST A N D  CHEAPEST you must come to u s. 
MORE A N D  BET T ER D E SIGNS than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Desi2ns (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Experts Select our " Invincible" Cloth against all competitors. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
LEEK TE:MPERA..."l\'m� l'lUZE BA.ND. 
Geutlemen,-It givPs m11 grmt pleasure to inform you that thu Uniform supplied by rou to tbe aborn bu-nd 
on Juno 27tb, 1908, ha• given great wtisfaotion to ever� bandsman-<:ach suit in the tweuty-flni bein� a perfecti 
lit and good finish Whnnever we parade we never fail to bring forth expressions of a1iproval, and have often 
been told they ur? h' far tbe beot uniforms in this district. :lly Committee also wish me to expre&& to yott 
thei.r thanks und nppre.<:intion of tbo way in which you baro treated them. Wishini; your firm every suoro88, 
which it riehly dP•cn·es,-I remain, yours respectfully, (Signed) G. SIGLEY, Hon. Secretary. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
M ETAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMENTS, 
:BE'.t''l'EI?. 'l'lil:AN ANY'l'HING 
YE'l' I>RODVCED. 
nr Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for Manchester and District : JAMES CLA RKSON, 26, Broughton Road, Pendleto·n. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY, and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
:E-::El.EIX>. -WV-. E:'"V"' ..A..1'TSI, ::Pro:p:rieto:r,. 
(Late Manager to Messrs; Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHINC, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C •. 
NEW DESIGNS. NEW MODELS. HIGH CLASS. MEDIUM PRICE. 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. 
SEN��A�11E 5-GUINEA " lVION OFORlVI " 
Testimonials everywhere. 
CORNET AND JUDGE FOR YOURS ELF. 
A FEW SPECIALS Selected from 200 SECOND-HAND I N STRUM ENTS Of all Makes in Stock. 
BESSON-Trumpet in Eb and D., 3 valves, detachable, as HAWKES- Eb .Born., 80/- ; B. and G. Troms., 35/·, 4IJI· ; 
new-also usable as a Cavalry-Silver-plated, Enl(raved, 3 Cornets, 35/. to 45/· ; Soprano, 30/·. [Born., 75/·. 
and Case, £4 ID/· : 3 Tenors, 40/·, �5/·, 50/- ; 2 Bat·itones, HIOBAM-2 o. s. Troms., 35/·, 40/· ; G. Val. , 45/· ; Eb 50/·, 5bf· ; Eu Bornbardon, 70/· ; 4-Valve, 80/· ; BBb Circu- KEITH PROWSE-2 Bh s. Troms., 35/· each ·, G., 40/· ·, lar, £6, Large Bo1·e ; Bb Valve Trombones, 40/-, 451· ; G 
Valve, 'IO/·, 45/·, SV/· ; 6 Cornets, 35/· to 50/· ; Bh s. Trom- Soprano, 35/· ; BB. Circular, new, in case, £6. 
bones, 35/·, 40/·. · RUDAJ,L-Small Set, lst class, Cheap, short Models. 
BOOSEY-2 Teno1·s, 40/·, 45/- ; Baritone, 45/·, KOHLER-Bb S. Tram., 40/· ; Baritone, '10/-, 45(· ; Trum· 
4 Cornets, 35/· to 50/· ; Small Circular, 80/· ; Bu S. Trom., pet, 35/·. 
35/· ; Bb VR.lves. 50/·, 55/·. . VAEtIOUti-2 Eb Bass Val. Troms. , 1)0/·, 70/- ; G., 40/·, 45/· ;  
COURTOIS - 2 BI> 4 '·a!Ye Euphoniums, 70/-, 80/· ; Soprll.no, 2 Eb Alto Val 'J'roms. ,  3'J/. ea. ; 2 Eb S. Troms. , 25/· & 30/·. 
40/· ; 2 Cornets, 50/-, 55 •. Several Rotary Val Instrurn'ts, S. Trnmpets, Key Bugles. 
1 C. Euphonium, 00/- ; French Hom, 2 valves 40i· ; 3 Many Eb and BB. Circular Borns., Good and Cheap. 
valves 70/· ; Eb Tenor, 45/· ; Flugel, 35/·. Also many Special Druws, Flutes. Send for New List. 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRUMS - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
28" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. cl. 14" £ s. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 2 0 . . 2 7 6 ·- 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Ordinary . . 1 2 6 . . 1 5 0 
Superior 2 10 0 . . 2 15 0 _ 3 0 0 Superior . . 1 7 6 . • 1 10 0 
Best . . . . . . 3 0 0 . • 3 5 0 • . 3 10 0 . . Best 1 12 6 • . 1 15 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . 4 0 0 Excelsior- Brass • . . . 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope . . -· . . l 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Parkage, 2/-. 5 p c. for Cash with order, or 2,_ p.c. Seven Days. Package, l/·, 
MOUTH PIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a they do over 10,000 yearly have a " ider e"perience thau any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and can Lum a".Y M outhpiece to customer's own pattern or aesign without extra charge. 
CORN ETS, ext a-stoutly Silver-Plated, 3/· each. Other Instruments at Proportionnte Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model- BUGLE MUTE- all Brass- Psrtect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2:3, Postage 2d. 
LARGEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mai', and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 
'200 Second-Hand lnstrnments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Bsst Work, Lowest Prices. 
HEN RY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., 
============-=· LON DON , N .. 
----
.i 
HINDLEY,, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTINGHAM,, 
The foUowiug lnstrumeuls a1-e in excellent 
condition, and cannot, Le beaLen ut the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms aud Full List. 
E flat CORNETS.-Higha.m's, 42/ - ;  Sihani's, 55/· ; 
Gautrots, 27 /6. 
B flat CORNE'l'S.-Beason's, 55/· ; Silvani's, 551· ; 
Wnrd's, 35/·. 
'!ENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/· ; Besson's 70/· ; H1gham'e, 65/-. ' 
BARITONES.--Besson's, 65/· ; Higha.m's, 40, · � Ward 's, 37/6. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/ . . G autrots, 40/- ,· 4-valve, 95/·. ' -
E lla.t BOMBARDONS.·-Ward's SQ/- ;  Higha.m's� £5 :  Besson's, £6. ' 
TROMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40/ · . 
BASS DRUMS, 35/·. 40/·, 50/-, and W/-. 
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 Instruments in Stock. 
Print.ed a.n� P1;1hlisbed b:y: WRIGHT & ROUND, M-. No. M •. Erskme Street, m the City of Livel'llO<>l. to .which address all Oommunioations for th• Ed1t.c>r are requested to be a.ddresaed. 
MAY, 1909. 
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